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ABSTRACT
Play is widely acknowledged to provide children with various physical, emotional, social, and
intellectual benefits. However, playgrounds are reported to be the leading location of unintentional
recreation injuries to children aged 1-10. Over 185,000 children annually are being treated in
emergency departments for playground injuries. These play-related injuries have remained
stagnant according to epidemiology studies of the past three decades. Past epidemiological studies
for playground injuries have been based on emergency department data, resulting in an
underrepresentation of the magnitude of injuries occurring. This study utilizes the unique setting
of an entire school district, providing a more comprehensive understanding of injury patterns on
playgrounds. The data in this study is useful for interpreting injury patterns in the context of
existing safety standards and guidelines for playgrounds.
Playground injury mitigation efforts are based largely on current epidemiological studies derived
from emergency department databases. Thus, efforts focus on the prevention of severe head
injuries. This study has established an 88% incident rate outside of severe playground injuries
within the school district. Analysis has shown that upper extremity injuries are twice as likely to
require outside medical attention as injuries to other body regions, including the head and neck.
These findings may indicate that there are gaps in current injury mitigation efforts that should be
addressed by standards and guidelines organizations. Given what is known about playground
injury patterns from past studies, and new data from the epidemiology of the current study,
recommendations can be made to enhance the safety of childhood play.
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CHAPTER 1: MOTIVATION AND BACKGROUND
The goal of this study is to begin to answer the question: How should we address safe play?
Research exemplifies the importance of safe play and reviews current playground safety standards
and guidelines. This study raises awareness of topics that are not a part of current notions of
playground safety, in part by evaluating a new injury database that allows for analysis of
playground-related injuries. With new epidemiological information and comparisons of current
studies’ results to suggested United States playground safety standards and guidelines, this study
elevates new topics for consideration regarding children’s playground safety.
The Importance of Playgrounds
Playgrounds are central to communities around the globe. Whether it is simple rubber tires and
wooden planks, or the newest composite play structure, play spaces are gathering destinations for
families and children. Playgrounds are at the heart of many communities. Not only are they a fun
way for children to pass the time, but playgrounds are often attractions for travelers, locations for
large assemblies, and more. As such an indispensable part of society, playgrounds benefit persons
of all ages. Children in particular are subject to many of these benefits. Children’s play is widely
acknowledged to be integral in their development, providing various physical, emotional, social,
and intellectual benefits (Herrington & Brussoni, 2015; Schaefer, et al., 2014; Wells & Evans,
2003).
The importance of play within schools has been particularly recognized (Ramsetter, et al., 2010).
Recent efforts to reallocate recess time towards academics have challenged the incredible body of
research in support of unstructured childhood play during the school day. The American Academy
of Pediatrics (AAP) supports that recess is a crucial component of children’s school days and their
overall development (Murray 2013). Unstructured play at school affords children the opportunity
to develop social and cognitive skills that cannot be learned in the more structured classroom
setting (Murray 2013; Pellegrini & Bohn, 2005). Furthermore, research indicates that the
attentiveness of children in the classroom increases following recess (Pellegrini & Bohn, 2005).
The physical benefits of childhood play are widely studied. Childhood obesity poses a serious
threat in the United States affecting an estimated 14.4 million children and adolescents aged 2-19
(19.3%) (Childhood Obesity Facts, 2022). To combat childhood obesity, there have been calls for
increased physical activity via recess time at school as a part of childhood obesity prevention
programs (Ramsetter, et al., 2010). Such programs aid in helping children attain the AAP
recommended 60 minutes of physical activity each day (Murray 2013). Additionally, physical
activity in the developmental stages of childhood improves bone health and enhances motor skills
(Beard, V. 2018).
Playgrounds are fundamental for the social and emotional growth of children. The space offers
them time to engage socially with others of similar and diverse backgrounds and experiences.
Childhood play also aids in the development of life-long communication skills including selfdriven cooperation, negotiation, and problem solving (Ramsetter, et al., 2010). The skills gained
in the playground environment serve to socially and emotionally mature children via autonomous
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opportunity. The particular unstructured aspect of play on playgrounds helps to facilitate learned
social competency, providing lifelong personal skills (Ramsetter, et al. 2010; Murray 2013).
Children face intellectual challenges on the playground that test their adaptability, evaluation, and
decision-making skills (Herrington & Brussoni, 2015; Ramsetter, et al., 2010). Beyond positive
intellectual challenge, the time spent on playgrounds provides children the cognitive benefit of
mental breaks, especially when considering recess and the school system (Ramsetter, et al., 2010).
Cognitive development occurs in the forms of stress management, self-control, perseverance, and
more (Ramsetter, et al., 2010).
An Injury Problem on Playgrounds
The magnitude of unintentional pediatric injuries is a public health concern across the world. Each
year more than 8.6 million children are treated for unintentional injuries in emergency departments
(EDs) (Schwebel & Brezausek, 2014) and cost estimates have been reported at $405 billion
(Zonfrillo, Spicer, Lawrence, & Miller, 2018). Playgrounds are reported to be the leading location
of unintentional recreation injuries to children aged 1-10 with over 185,000 children each year
treated in emergency rooms for playground injuries (Figure 1) (Nabavizadeh, et al. 2021; Adelson,
et al. 2018; Macarthur et al. 2000; Keays & Skinner, 2012; Tinsworth & McDonald, 2001;
Vollman, et al, 2009).
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Figure 1: The eight most common recreational injury modalities requiring emergency
department visits among children aged 1-10 in the United States annually (Schwebel &
Brezausek, 2014).
In the emergency department, the most commonly seen playground injuries are fractures (34%35.5%) as reported by the United States Consumer Product Safety Commission (US CPSC) and
recent studies (Nabavizadeh, et al. 2021; Hanway 2017). Within the playground setting, fractures
to the upper limbs are the most common injury relative to other body regions, accounting for
approximately one third of all emergency department-treated injuries (Loder 2008; Tuckel et al.,
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2017). It has been reported that the most commonly injured body regions on playgrounds are the
upper extremities (42.9%-44.0%) followed by the head and neck (34.2%-35.8%) (Nabavizadeh, et
al. 2021; Adelson, et. al. 2018). Adelson et al. adds that 87.7% of upper extremity fractures are
due to falls. Overall, falls account for over 75% of playground injuries (Adelson, et al. 2018;
Tinsworth & McDonald, 2001).
In past studies, playground injury data have been drawn solely from ED and epidemiologic
monitoring surveillance systems, such as the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System
(NEISS), Nationwide Emergency Department Sample (NEDS), Nationwide Inpatient Sample
(NIS), or National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NHAMCS). Information from
these databases represent severe injuries that have warranted emergency medical treatment. Thus,
there is little insight regarding minor injuries that occur, but are not commonly reported. While
past studies have established the significance of playground injuries within the emergency
department setting, without information pertaining to non-emergency injuries, it is impossible to
contextualize incidents of the playground environment overall.
Specifically, reporting systems underestimate the magnitude of playground injury modalities, such
as head injuries resulting in traumatic brain injuries (TBI) (Arbogast et al., 2016), which may be
first seen in clinical settings and not reported to NEISS or other epidemiologic monitoring systems.
Despite possible underrepresentation of playground-related TBIs in current surveillance systems,
Cheng et al. reports that 9.8% of ED visits for playground injuries in children 14 years or younger
are treated for traumatic brain injury (Cheng, et al. 2016). Nabavizadeh et al. adds that incidence
of concussions and TBIs has grown by 28.3% from 1995 to 2019 (Nabavizadeh, et al. 2021).
In order to develop a comprehensive understanding of injury patterns and modalities, it is
important to utilize a variety of techniques to monitor injury patterns and trends. Understanding
the distribution and severity of playground injuries could help inform governmental and
nongovernmental agencies and encourage their contribution to playground safety prevention at the
local, state, and national levels.
Current Playground Injury Mitigation
Current United States playground safety and compliance relies primarily on ASTM standards and
the US CPSC guidelines. ASTM standards largely address equipment and surfacing materials, and
focus on installation and maintenance procedures. ASTM describes playground testing methods
that should be adhered to both in the laboratory and in the field. Additional considerations that
have warranted their own ASTM standard include drawstrings on children’s upper outerwear,
surfacing accessibility, fencing and barriers, as well as equipment appropriateness for children
aged 6-23 months. Below is a list of technical performance playground standards provided by
ASTM.
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F1148 Standard Consumer Safety Performance Specification for Home Playground Equipment
F1292 Standard Specification for Impact Attenuation of Surfacing Materials Within the Use Zone
of Playground Equipment
F1487 Standard Consumer Safety Performance Specification for Playground Equipment for
Public Use
F1816 Standard Safety Specification for Drawstrings on Children's Upper Outerwear
F1918 Standard Safety Performance Specification for Soft Contained Play Equipment
F1951 Standard Specification for Determination of Accessibility of Surface Systems Under and
Around Playground Equipment
F2049 Standard Guide for Fences/Barriers for Public, Commercial, and Multi-Family Residential
Use Outdoor Play Areas
F2075 Standard Specification for Engineered Wood Fiber for Use as a Playground Safety Surface
Under and Around Playground Equipment
F2223 Standard Guide for ASTM Standards on Playground Surfacing
F2373 Standard Consumer Safety Performance Specification for Public Use Play Equipment for
Children 6 Months through 23 Months
F2479 Standard Guide for Specification, Purchase, Installation and Maintenance of Poured-InPlace Playground Surfacing
F3012 Standard Specification for Loose-Fill Rubber for Use as a Playground Safety Surface under
and around Playground Equipment
F3313 Standard Test Method for Determining Impact Attenuation of Playground Surfaces Within
the Use Zone of Playground Equipment as Tested in the Field
F3351 Standard Test Method for Playground Surface Impact Testing in Laboratory at Specified
Test Height
In addition to ASTM standards, the United States Consumer Product Safety Commission publishes
handbooks to be utilized in conjunction with ASTM standards. The US CPSC provides guidelines
for both home and public playgrounds, the Outdoor Home Playground Safety Handbook and the
Public Playground Safety Handbook respectively. These handbooks are intended to be digestible
for a variety of audiences, thereby increasing accessibility to playground safety knowledge and
overall aiding in the goal of playground injury mitigation.
Furthermore, the National Program for Playground Safety (NPPS) works to raise awareness
regarding playground safety by publicizing best play practices and providing safety training
materials. NPPS aligns their research and practices on the standards and guidelines issued by
ASTM and the US CPSC. One of the most notable playground injury mitigation efforts they have
led include the development of the S.A.F.E.™ framework by which they describe the importance
of playground supervision, appropriate play environments, fall surfacing, and playground
equipment maintenance. NPPS also aids in the implementation of playground safety by providing
playground supervision and playground equipment inspection certifications.
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Playground Injury Tracking for Epidemiological Analyses
In practice, epidemiological data is often used as the motivation or justification for safety
initiatives. Thus, it is imperative that clinically-treated injuries are contextualized against injury
exposure which result in a visit to the emergency department. Injury tracking beyond national
surveillance systems has the potential to provide current and future studies with more
comprehensive datasets that encompass the full range of injury severities occurring in the
playground environment.
The current focus of severe injury mitigation in playground safety efforts may be an example of
survivorship bias. Survivorship bias is a type of selection bias that describes the logical error that
is made when people overlook something due to its lack of visibility, and instead focus on some
extreme alternate performance (Survivorship Bias - Wikipedia, 2022). In the case of playground
injuries, less severe injuries are generally overlooked in the overall context of incidents occurring
since current data accessibility relies on ED surveillance systems. Instead, emphasis thus far has
been placed primarily on severe playground injuries. This emphasis is demonstrated in part by
ASTM playground safety standards, such as ASTM F1292 which attempts to mitigate the potential
for severe head injury. The idea of survivorship bias for playground-related injuries will be
discussed further in the context of the current study’s epidemiological analysis results. An analogy
for survivorship bias is provided in Appendix A.
Playground injury tracking with the intended use of epidemiolocal analysis is not common.
Though epidemiologic monitoring surveillance systems, such as the NEISS, NEDS, NIS, or
NHAMCS collect data that include playground-related injuries, these datasets underrepresent the
magnitude of playground injuries actually occurring. Playground injury tracking with the intent of
analysis would provide a more holistic picture of the types of injuries occurring in the playground
environment, whether that be at public playgrounds, home playgrounds, or school playgrounds.
The analysis described in Chapter 3 rests on information provided by a public-school injury
tracking system. This system was utilized as a record keeping mechanism and was not designed
or intended for data processing. However, this data source provides the unique advantage of
capturing the full range of injury severities, allowing for investigation of the types of playground
injuries that are not being reported in national data sources.
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Study Objectives
With access to a detailed public-school injury database, this study in part, investigates the
epidemiological characteristics of playground-related injuries occurring in one of the largest
United States school districts. A focal point of the study is to examine gender, age, body region,
and injury severity distributions of playground-related injuries to better understand the magnitude
of their non-emergent incidences. Then, in combination with past emergency department data,
injury patterns may be analyzed against current playground safety standards and regulations.
The objectives of this study are to:
1. Establish the injury problem on playgrounds in the United States
2. Present the benefits of a novel injury reporting database coming from a school distract and
describe the usability of datasets not intended for epidemiological analysis
3. Use epidemiological data collected from a school district reporting form to understand
injury patterns on playgrounds by
a. Constructing a profile of incident rates of playground-related injuries relative to
other injuries within an elementary school system
b. Investigating the following relationships for playground-related injury distributions
within an elementary school system:
 Age and body region
 Body region and injury severity
 Age and injury severity
4. Analyze existing playground safety standards and guidelines for injury prevention to
understand how closely they align to documented injury patterns
5. Evaluate issues that are known to affect child wellness and play but are not addressed
within standards or guidelines and construct a list of recommendations for facilitating a
future of safer play
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CHAPTER 2: DATABASE OVERVIEW
The database utilized in the current study comes from a school district as opposed to a national
emergency department surveillance system. This novel dataset has the ability to provide insights
beyond that currently used in playground safety-related epidemiological analyses.
Injuries occurring in a large public-school district were recorded using an accident reporting form.
Due to discrepancies in data input, the raw database had to be manipulated via informational
categorization, consolidation, and extrapolation in order for data analysis to be completed. Only
after the database was methodically cleaned and prepared for analysis, could the queries presented
in Chapter 3 be conducted.
School District Accident Reporting Form
From January 2010 to June 2018, the school district kept a record of all injuries that occurred on
school grounds. Faculty and staff were instructed to fill out an accident reporting form for each
incident, regardless of whether the injury was as minor as a papercut or as severe as a fracture. The
accident reporting form electronically recorded an abundance of information pertaining to the
individual, the injury, the injury location, and more. The accident reporting form that was used
may be viewed in Figure 2, and larger in Appendix B. As the school district wishes to remain
anonymous, all identifying marks have been blacked out on the form.
Though the reporting form has the potential to
provide a vast amount of information, variability
in manual data entry leaves this information
difficult to process. Report form users are not
given guidance as to what an appropriate
response would be for each selection. Thus,
responses are manually entered with little
consistency in wording. For example, a
playground injury entry may be indicated in any
of the following ways, as well as others:
-

Playground
Recess
Slide
Another person at recess
Basketball on playground

Manual entry further presents the complications
of misspellings or omission of data all together.

Figure 2: Accident reporting form utilized
by the school district.
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Raw Database
The data collected in the accident reporting form generated a raw database. This database was
stripped of any personally identifiable data and provided to Dr. Heather Olsen of the National
Program for Playground Safety located at the University of Northern Iowa, and NPPS collaborator,
Dr. Eric Kennedy of the Bucknell Biomedical Engineering Department, for analysis. The database
presented almost 74,000 entries. A snip of the raw database can be seen in Figure 3. In order to
maintain the anonymity of the school district, all data indicative of the district has been covered.

Figure 3: A portion of the raw database used for epidemiological analysis.
Database Reorganization
Due to the variability in responses on the accident reporting form, disorganization of the
categories, and availability of information, the raw database had to be manipulated and reorganized
prior to analysis. Groups of students worked together with Dr. Kennedy to clean the database and
prepare it such that reliable injury patterns and trends could be investigated. Prior to
reorganization, each entry was given a GLOBAL ID#. This strategy made each entry uniquely
identifiable and allowed for the database to be restored to its original order if future analysis
disrupted the organization.
Global Categorization
The database was reorganized such that related information could be found in close proximity. Six
global categories were formed with the intent of facilitating analysis:
1. Accident information
2. Facility information
3. Individual information

4. How the injury occurred
5. What injury occurred
6. Outside contacts/involvement

These categories were comprised of subcategories that acted as column headings in the database
and were color coded for visual grouping. The reorganization process may be seen in Figure 4. A
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snip of the reorganized database can be seen in Figure 5. In order to maintain the anonymity of
the school district, all data indicative of the district has been covered.

Accident
Information

C

Individual
Facility
Information Information

Accident Information
Incident #
Accident Date
Accident Time
AM/PM
Submission Date

InjuryHow?

Database Subcategories
GLOBAL_InjuryID
Accident_AMPM
Accident_Agent
Accident_Date
Accident_Location
Accident_Time
Age
DeptName
DeptNumber
First_Aid
Gender
General_Activity
Hospital
Hospital_Name
Injured_BodyPart_1
Injured_BodyPart_2
Injured_BodyPart_3
Injury_1
Injury_2
Injury_3
Parent_Contacted
Rescue_Squad
Specific_Activity
Submit_Date
Type
Region
DOB
IncidentNumber
AccidentCategory
LocationType
PolicePresentYN
PoliceReportNumber

Database Global Categories

B

InjuryWhat?

Database Subcategories
GLOBAL_InjuryID
Accident_AMPM
Accident_Agent
Accident_Date
Accident_Location
Accident_Time
Age
DeptName
DeptNumber
First_Aid
Gender
General_Activity
Hospital
Hospital_Name
Injured_BodyPart_1
Injured_BodyPart_2
Injured_BodyPart_3
Injury_1
Injury_2
Injury_3
Parent_Contacted
Rescue_Squad
Specific_Activity
Submit_Date
Type
Region
DOB
IncidentNumber
AccidentCategory
LocationType
PolicePresentYN
PoliceReportNumber

Outside
Involvement

A

Database Subcategories
GLOBAL_InjuryID
Incident #
Accident Date
Accident Time
AM/PM
Submission Date
Facility Name
Department #
Region
Location Type
Type
Gender
DOB
Age
Accident Location
General Activity
Specific Activity
Accident Agent
Accident Category
Injured Body Part 1
Injury 1
Injured Body Part 2
Injury 2
Injured Body Part 3
Injury 3
First- Aid (Y/N)
Parent Contact (Y/N)
Rescue Squad Contact (Y/N)
Police Present (Y/N)
Police Report #
Hospital (Y/N)
Hospital Name

Figure 4: (A) Unorganized subcategories from raw database after being color coded by theme.
(B) Example reorganization of global category- Accident Information. (C) Subcategories
reorganized and grouped into global categories.

Figure 5: A portion of the reorganized database used for epidemiological analysis.
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Consolidation
The variability associated with manual entry in the accident reporting form made data analysis
impossible without consolidation to account for misspellings and differences in interpretation of
report form entry boxes. Thus, information within many of the subheadings was regrouped under
new succinct labels. The subcategories that required cleaning were accident date, school type,
gender, accident location, and body region.
Accident Date
Accident dates were entered into the database in the form XX/XX/XXXX. Many date
inconsistencies were easily recognized as data entry errors. Manual edits were employed based on
year inaccuracy or clear transposition of the submit timestamp.
While comparing accident date (Accident_Date) and submit date (Submit_Date), it was apparent
that there were sometimes year entries that were entered incorrectly. For example, there was an
accident date of 10/02/1950 associated with a submit date of 10/02/2013. In this instance, the
accident date would be assigned the year of the submission date. This occurred frequently for dates
of the years 2007 and 2017. Any dates that were listed prior to January 2010 or after June 2018
were deemed out of the bounds of the dataset. These entries were assigned the timestamp of the
reported submit date (Submit_Date).
School Type
Facilities were entered into the database by school name. While some entries included a school
type (elementary, middle, high, or adult learning facility), many did not. This required initial
research to determine the level of each facility listed for later analysis. Furthermore,
inconsistencies necessitated manual edits to ensure that every entry intending to be the same
facility was labeled invariably. For example, entries such as Bucknell, Bucknell High, bucknell
high, bucknell hs, etc. would all be renamed with the same label of Bucknell High School. Though
facility names were left out of analysis, this step was crucial in allowing for investigation specific
to elementary schools.
Gender
Gender entries ranged from numbers (1, 2, 19, etc.) to letters (M, F, Q, etc.) and words (male,
female, unknown). To recode this subcategory, all entries indicating a male individual, including
“M,” were marked Male. All entries indicating a female individual, including “F,” were marked
Female. Any entry N/A was left alone and all other entries were labeled Unknown.
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Accident Location
In the raw database, 38 different accident locations were recorded, many synonymous for one
another. Recoding allowed for these 38 locations to be consolidated under 17 labels. Some of the
recoding was done manually by searching for key words and assigning location based on a more
comprehensive picture. However, much of the recoding was a result of clear groupings. For
example, all classroom settings were labeled as Classroom. This designation included entries such
as Arts & Crafts, Home Economics, Shop Class, Laboratory, and Music Room. The label of
Transportation also facilitated a large grouping, consolidating bus, van, and car related incidents.
Perhaps the most important grouping made for this study was the combination of playground and
hardcourt areas into a single accident location. Hardcourts at schools, such as basketball or tennis
courts, are often times located in the same general areas as playgrounds and children are allowed
to utilize the courts during recess time. For this reason, a dual analysis was used to determine
whether it would be reasonable to group the locations together. The first analysis queried injuries
which occurred in the playground and hardcourt location separately, and the second grouped the
playground location with the hardcourt location. When the analyses were run, there were no
notable differences in the two inquiries. Thus, the decision was made to combine the two accident
locations.
Body Region
For the purposes of this study, the body parts entered into the raw database were grouped into five
different body regions: Head/Neck, Trunk, Upper Extremity, Lower Extremity, and Unknown. A
categorization of body parts by each of the five body regions is given in Table 1.
Table 1: Categorization of injuries to body parts into five overall body regions.
Body Region
Head/Neck

Ear, Eye/ Eyelid, Face, Head, Mouth/ Lip, Neck, Nose, Teeth
Trunk

Abdomen, Back, Chest, Groin, Ribs/ Torso
Upper Extremity

Arm, Elbow, Hand/ Finger, Shoulder, Wrist
Lower Extremity

Ankle, Foot, Hip, Knee, Leg/ Thigh
Other/Unknown

Internal Injuries, Unknown
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Extrapolation of Information
Information regarding the age of the individual injured and injury severity were not reliably or
consistently provided by the database. However, the information that was available allowed for
careful and methodic extrapolation of data for these subcategories.
Age
Age was deemed an important consideration for injury analysis. Unfortunately, the age reported
on the accident reporting form was unreliable and inconsistently filled out. Thus, a new age
calculation was completed. For instances in which a reasonable age was reported, that age was
utilized in analysis. For instances in which the age entry was NULL, age was calculated by
subtracting the date of birth (DOB) from the accident date (Accident_Date). This value was then
rounded down to the year, resulting in a final age to be used in analysis. This calculation derived
many more age entries than were initially provided.
Injury Severity
In September 2016, the school district updated their injury reporting form to include a designation
of injury severity (AccidentCategory). The groupings for this subcategory were minor, minor to
non-urgent, moderate to urgent, serious, serious to life-threatening, catastrophic, and N/A. All
entries prior to the 2016 reporting change were labeled NULL in the raw database.
From these groupings, the entries proceeding September 2016 were recoded to indicate whether
the injury was treated on-site within the school or was treated by emergency services or other
healthcare professionals. For the purposes of this study, injuries treated by school health care
providers were coded as “Grade I.” Injuries treated by emergency services or other medical/health
services nonaffiliated with the school district were coded as “Grade II” (Table 2).
Table 2: Classification of database entries into principal groupings for injury severity analysis.
Injury Severity
Grade I Injury

Minor, Minor to Non-Urgent
Grade II Injury

Moderate to Urgent, Serious, Serious to Life-Threatening, Catastrophic*
*Catastrophic injuries were test entries, not real incidents.

Furthermore, manual indication of Grade II injuries was completed on the basis of the outside
information global category. Information was extrapolated from the rescue squad (Rescue_Squad)
and hospitalization (Hospital) subcategories. When entries indicated that a rescue squad was called
or that the individual went to a hospital, the entry was deemed a Grade II injury since it required
medical attention beyond what could be provided by the school.
Entries prior to the September 2016 timestamp did not include injury severity information. Though
rescue squad and hospitalization provided some details regarding injury severity, this data was
considered too incomplete to be confidently used in analysis.
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CHAPTER 3: EPIDEMIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
Epidemiologic analysis of elementary school injuries was completed utilizing a two-part approach.
In the first part, analysis was conducted to understand the profile of injury statistics within the
entire elementary school setting, establishing the incidence rates of playground injuries relative to
other settings within the school. In the second part, analysis was limited to the elementary school
playground accident location in order to investigate the interrelationships of: a) age and body
region, b) body region and injury severity, and c) age and injury severity.
The following presents the methods and results of this analysis. Discussions of incidence rates and
injury severity as they relate to the analysis are included as well.
Methods
The data for this study was collected from one of the largest United States school districts, which
includes over 150 facilities and an annual enrollment of over 190,000 students. Beginning in 2012,
the school district moved to an electronic accident reporting form that collects information
regarding injuries sustained by students, staff, and visitors which occurs on district property.
Personally identifiable data was removed prior to analysis. Data handling and analysis procedures
were reviewed and approved by the Bucknell Institutional Review Board (IRB# 1920-020).
Data utilized for this study focused on a 22-month period between September 2016 and June 2018.
This period was selected for study as it allowed for distinction between injuries treated on-site
within the school (e.g. school nurse, health professional) and those that were referred or treated by
emergency services or other healthcare professionals. For the purposes of this study, injuries
treated by school health care providers were coded as “Grade I.” Injuries treated by emergency
services or other medical/health services nonaffiliated with the school district were coded as
“Grade II.”
The accident reporting form records information at the time of the incident including the facility,
the individual, accident location, body region injured, and injury severity (Table 3). Gender and
age were also recorded and used for analysis. The analysis focused on student injuries within the
elementary school setting, excluding staff and visitors. For analyses related to body region, if two
or more body regions were injured, the first-listed body region was utilized as the principal body
region affected. A categorization of body parts by each of the five body regions utilized in this
analysis is given in Figure 6.
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Table 3: Classifications utilized for facility, individual, accident location, body region, and
injury severity.
Facility
Individual
Accident Location
Body Region
Severity

Elementary School, Middle School, High School, Transportation, Other/Unknown
Student, Staff, Visitor, Other/Unknown
Admin. Area, Auditorium, Bathroom, Cafeteria, Classroom, Gymnasium, Offsite,
Pavillion, PE Field, Playground, Recess (not playground), Transportation,
Head/Neck, Trunk, Upper Extremity, Lower Extremity, Other/Unknown
Grade I Injury: Injuries treated by school health care providers
Grade II Injury: Injuries treated by emergency services or other medical/health

Upper Extremity
Arm, Elbow, Hand/Finger,
Shoulder, Wrist

Head/Neck
Ear, Eye/Eyelid, Face,
Head, Mouth/Lip, Neck,
Nose, Teeth

Trunk
Abdomen, Back, Chest,
Groin, Ribs/Torso

Lower Extremity
Ankle, Foot, Hip, Knee,
Leg/Thigh

Other/Unknown
Internal Injuries,
Unknown

Figure 6: Categorization of injuries to body parts into five overall body regions.
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Results
Part I: A Profile of Injury Statistics within the Elementary School Setting
During the 22-month period, a total of 15,868 incidents were filed through the accident report form
for the school district. Of these, 98.5% (n=15,632) were student injuries. Of the student injuries,
69% (n=10,708) were reported within district elementary schools.
The playground was found to be the leading location of injuries within the elementary school
setting, comprising 33% of all elementary school injuries (n=3,494 of 10,708) within the school
district (Figure 7). The next highest injury locations were the classroom (26%), PE field (11%),
cafeteria (7%), and walkway (7%). Comprehensively, the remainder of incident locations within
elementary schools were as follows: pavilion (<4%), transportation (<2%), bathroom (<2%),
offsite (<1%), administrative area (<<1%), and unreported/ unknown (10%).
35%
3494

Elementary School Injuries

30%

25%

2798

20%

15%

10%

1143

5%

716

713

Cafeteria

Walkway

0%
n = 10,708

Playground

Classroom

PE Field

Figure 7: Incident distribution for the leading five elementary school injury locations. These
location categories represent 83% (n=8,864) of all student injuries (n=10,708) within the
elementary school setting.
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The most frequent injury locations within an elementary school setting were analyzed by gender,
age, body region affected and injury severity (Tables 4A & 4B). For each of the leading five injury
locations, injuries to males were reported more frequently than injuries to females. However, while
males consistently sustained a greater proportion of head injuries compared to females, females
consistently sustained a greater proportion of lower extremity injures across accident locations.
For children aged 5-10 years, the injury rates at the playground location were similar. However,
on the PE field, the rate of injury increased as the children increased in age. Of all elementary
school injuries, 88% (n=9372 of 10708) were considered Grade I and 12% (n=1336 of 10708)
were considered Grade II. In investigating the trends for Grade I and Grade II injuries, it was found
that the greatest proportion for both injury categories occurred on playground areas. The data
showed the playground environment was the leading location for Grade I injuries, 32% (n=3040
of 9372), and for Grade II injuries, 34% (n=454 of 1336).
Table 4A: Injury counts by gender (and total) for the leading five injury locations within an
elementary school. Distributions are sorted by age, body region affected, and injury severity.

AGE
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Other/Unknown
BODY REGION
Head/Neck
Upper Extremity
Lower Extremity
Trunk
Other/Unknown
SEVERITY
Grade I
Grade II
TOTAL

Female

Playground
Male

Total

Female

71 (6%)
184 (14%)
227 (18%)
136 (11%)
153 (12%)
151 (12%)
153 (12%)
40 (3%)
233 (18%)

113 (6%)
255 (13%)
286 (14%)
271 (13%)
250 (12%)
257 (13%)
230 (11%)
116 (6%)
352 (17%)

189 (5%)
467 (13%)
536 (15%)
414 (12%)
421 (12%)
429 (12%)
392 (11%)
161 (5%)
654 (19%)

54 (6%)
130 (14%)
168 (18%)
130 (14%)
107 (11%)
99 (10%)
89 (9%)
28 (3%)
200 (21%)

604 (47%)
271 (21%)
297 (23%)
74 (6%)
38 (3%)

1194 (59%)
415 (20%)
275 (14%)
95 (5%)
51 (3%)

1898 (54%)
722 (21%)
598 (17%)
181 (5%)
95 (3%)

1120 (87%)
164 (13%)
1284 (100%)

1758 (87%)
272 (13%)
2030 (100%)

3040 (87%)
454 (13%)
3494 (100%)

Classroom
Male

Total

Female

PE Field
Male

Total

142 (9%)
266 (16%)
263 (16%)
223 (13%)
171 (10%)
160 (10%)
121 (7%)
60 (4%)
387 (23%)

207 (7%)
426 (15%)
450 (16%)
374 (13%)
288 (10%)
270 (10%)
216 (8%)
91 (3%)
668 (24%)

0 (0%)
19 (5%)
45 (12%)
49 (13%)
52 (14%)
64 (17%)
61 (17%)
28 (8%)
46 (12%)

3 (0%)
21 (3%)
65 (9%)
93 (13%)
92 (13%)
112 (16%)
150 (21%)
86 (12%)
73 (10%)

3 (0%)
42 (4%)
113 (10%)
149 (13%)
150 (13%)
188 (16%)
225 (20%)
116 (10%)
143 (13%)

499 (52%)
235 (25%)
130 (14%)
60 (6%)
33 (3%)

1027 (62%)
337 (20%)
123 (7%)
115 (7%)
58 (3%)

1639 (59%)
609 (22%)
265 (9%)
183 (7%)
102 (4%)

146 (40%)
97 (26%)
100 (27%)
19 (5%)
7 (2%)

378 (54%)
151 (21%)
121 (17%)
29 (4%)
25 (4%)

556 (49%)
263 (23%)
236 (21%)
52 (5%)
36 (3%)

867 (91%)
90 (9%)
957 (100%)

1475 (89%)
185 (11%)
1660 (100%)

2506 (90%)
292 (10%)
2798 (100%)

313 (85%)
56 (15%)
369 (100%)

582 (83%)
122 (17%)
704 (100%)

952 (83%)
191 (17%)
1143 (100%)

Table 4B: Injury counts by gender (and total) for the leading five injury locations within an
elementary school. Distributions are sorted by age, body region affected, and injury severity.

AGE
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Other/Unknown
BODY REGION
Head/Neck
Upper Extremity
Lower Extremity
Trunk
Other/Unknown
SEVERITY
Grade I
Grade II
TOTAL

Female

Cafeteria
Male

Total

Female

Walkway
Male

Total

Female

All Locations
Male

Total

4 (2%)
45 (18%)
41 (17%)
38 (16%)
33 (14%)
21 (9%)
22 (9%)
16 (7%)
27 (11%)

7 (2%)
58 (13%)
71 (16%)
77 (18%)
54 (12%)
52 (12%)
40 (9%)
24 (5%)
58 (13%)

12 (2%)
108 (15%)
117 (16%)
118 (16%)
90 (13%)
77 (11%)
69 (10%)
40 (6%)
91 (13%)

11 (4%)
35 (13%)
36 (13%)
34 (12%)
26 (9%)
37 (13%)
47 (17%)
10 (4%)
48 (17%)

12 (3%)
51 (13%)
59 (15%)
47 (12%)
52 (13%)
51 (13%)
45 (11%)
24 (6%)
63 (16%)

25 (4%)
92 (13%)
98 (14%)
85 (12%)
80 (11%)
90 (13%)
96 (13%)
36 (5%)
129 (18%)

152 (4%)
495 (13%)
650 (17%)
483 (13%)
448 (12%)
451 (12%)
440 (12%)
150 (4%)
663 (17%)

302 (5%)
760 (12%)
907 (14%)
877 (14%)
739 (12%)
745 (12%)
713 (11%)
365 (6%)
1120 (18%)

474 (4%)
1334 (12%)
1623 (15%)
1413 (13%)
1234 (12%)
1261 (12%)
1207 (11%)
532 (5%)
2029 (19%)

122 (50%)
53 (22%)
33 (14%)
18 (7%)
18 (7%)

281 (64%)
67 (15%)
35 (8%)
36 (8%)
20 (5%)

424 (59%)
126 (18%)
71 (10%)
57 (8%)
38 (5%)

134 (49%)
48 (17%)
71 (26%)
12 (4%)
10 (4%)

224 (56%)
74 (19%)
67 (17%)
21 (5%)
11 (3%)

382 (54%)
127 (18%)
143 (20%)
38 (5%)
23 (3%)

1860 (49%)
851 (22%)
739 (19%)
211 (6%)
144 (4%)

3723 (59%)
1260 (20%)
745 (12%)
334 (5%)
214 (3%)

5940 (55%)
2240 (21%)
1564 (15%)
580 (5%)
384 (4%)

234 (96%)
10 (4%)
244 (100%)

385 (88%)
54 (12%)
439 (100%)

649 (91%)
67 (9%)
716 (100%)

241 (88%)
34 (12%)
275 (100%)

346 (87%)
51 (13%)
397 (100%)

619 (87%)
94 (13%)
713 (100%)

3365 (88%)
440 (12%)
3805 (100%)

5450 (87%)
826 (13%)
6276 (100%)

9372 (88%)
1336 (12%)
10708 (100%)
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Part II: Playground Injuries
As playgrounds were found to be the leading location of injury within the elementary school setting
(n=3,494), Part II of epidemiological analysis focuses specifically on the types of injuries
occurring in the playground environment. During the 22-month period, 87% (n=1,758) of
playground injuries were Grade I, while 13% (n=272) were Grade II. Males comprised 58%
(n=2,030) of the playground injuries reported and females comprised 42% (n=1,284). Head
injuries were the leading body region injured at 54% (n=1,898), followed by upper extremities at
21% (n=722), lower extremities at 17% (n=598) and trunk at 5% (n=181) (Table 4A).
Part IIA: Body Region and Age
In investigating trends in body region(s) injured by age, subtle, generalized trends can be more
readily observed. As age increases, both female and male students demonstrated a decrease in the
number of reported head injuries, while upper and lower extremity injuries became more prevalent
(Figure 8). In total, the percentage of injuries reported as head injuries decreases from nearly 65%
of children aged 4-5 to approximately 41% of 10-11 year olds. In contrast, lower and upper
extremity injuries increased as children aged. Children aged 4-5 had a smaller percentage of lower
extremity injuries (12%) compared to those aged 10-11 (25%). Similarly, children aged 4-5 had a
lower percentage of upper extremity injuries (16%) than children aged 10-11 (28%).
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
n = 3,494

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Female

Male

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Total

Figure 8: Distribution of body region of injuries by age ranges, occurring on elementary school
playgrounds. Each body region (Head/Neck, Upper Extremity, Trunk, Lower Extremity, and
Other/Unknown) coded to the key to the right.
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Part IIB: Injury Severity and Body Region
The odds ratio has been used to demonstrate the relative association between two outcomes in a
variety of settings both in and out of the realm of playground injury analysis (Tuckel, et al. 2017;
Brumbelow & Jermakian, 2021; Tatem & Gabler, 2019; Dingus, et al. 2016). In the present study,
the odds ratio is defined as the ratio of Grade II injuries to Grade I injuries. For example, the odds
ratio for females sustaining a trunk injury is 14 Grade II injuries / 60 Grade I injuries = 0.23 (Figure
9). Higher odds ratios would demonstrate an increased probability for an injury to require outside
medical attention (Grade II) compared to injuries that did not require outside medical treatment
(Grade I).
Using the odds ratio, it was determined that at least one upper extremity injury required outside
medical attention for every four upper extremity injuries that were treated at the elementary school
(females=0.26 and males=0.27) (Figure 9). Head/neck, lower extremity, and male trunk injuries
had less-frequent need for offsite medical treatment, with odds ratios ranging from 0.07 to 0.15.
Females and males show similar generalized trends by body region, apart from injuries to the trunk
(females=0.23 and males=0.10). The trunk was found to be a body region with few overall injuries
(n=169) and therefore the odds ratio was more heavily influenced by smaller fluctuations in injury
severities.
0.30

327 Grade I
215 Grade I 88 Grade II
56 Grade II 415 TOTAL
271 TOTAL

Female
60 Grade I
14 Grade II
74 TOTAL

0.25

Odds Ratio (Grade II : Grade I)

Male

0.20
1711 Grade I
1087 Grade I 268 Grade II
159 Grade II 1979 TOTAL
1246 TOTAL

1042 Grade I
152 Grade II
1194 TOTAL

0.15
543 Grade I
61 Grade II
604 TOTAL

86 Grade I
9 Grade II
95 TOTAL

269 Grade I
28 Grade II
297 TOTAL

0.10

256 Grade I
19 Grade II
275 TOTAL

0.05

0.00
Head/Neck
n = 3,494
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Extremity

Lower
Extremity

Trunk

All

Figure 9: Odds ratio of Grade II to Grade I injuries by body region, occurring on elementary
school playgrounds.
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Part IIC: Injury Severity and Age
The odds ratio can also be used to demonstrate the likelihood for an injury to a certain age range
to require outside medical attention (Grade II) relative to an injury that was treated on school
grounds (Grade I). Overall, the odds ratio is approximately 0.15 for both females and males.
However, the probability of a Grade II injury was found to increase by age for both genders,
indicating that a higher relative percentage of injuries were referred for outside medical attention
for older children (Figure 10). Children ages 4-7 were found less likely to sustain Grade II injury
on the playground (<0.15) while children ages 8-11 were found more likely to require outside
medical attention (>0.15) with the exception of 8-9 year old females (≈0.15). The most cumulative
injuries were seen in ages 6-7 (n=920), followed by 8-9 year olds (n=811), then 4-5 year olds
(n=623), with the fewest injuries in the older age group of 10-11 year olds (n=539).
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Odds Ratio (Grade II : Grade I)
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1120 Grade I 272 Grade II
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Figure 10: Odds ratio of Grade II to Grade I injuries by age ranges, occurring on elementary
school playgrounds.
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Discussion
Incidence Rates
While the overarching focus of this analysis relates to the significance of playground injuries, it is
of considerable importance that these injuries are understood within the context of the overall
environment of the sample, in this case, a school system. First, the prevalence of elementary school
injuries within the school system overall is a significant finding. Within a school district of nearly
190,000 students and 150 different elementary, middle, high, and adult learning center facilities,
elementary school injury reports account for 69% of all reported injuries within the district over
the data period analyzed. Within the elementary school setting, the playground is found to be the
most commonly reported location of injury (33%), followed by the classroom (26%) and PE fields
(11%). Past studies have demonstrated the significance of playground injuries to other childhood
recreational activities (Schwebel & Brezausek, 2014), but the significance of these injuries within
the backdrop of a familiar school setting helps provide additional context to the prevalence of
playground injuries.
Phelan suggested that playground injuries are potentially underappreciated, and lead to
proportionately more severe injuries than other common injury locations (Phelan, et al. 2001). The
findings of the present study support this assertion, with playgrounds leading all other locations
within the elementary school environment for Grade II injuries (34%, n=454) (Tables 4A & 4B).
PE fields may be expected to have similar injury rates to playgrounds based on their emphasis for
physical activity. However, differences in injury frequency at these two locations suggest that
additional investigations might focus on supervision practices or age-appropriate activities for
organized versus unorganized events which lead to injury disparities between these two school
locations.
Injury Severity and Odds Ratio
Current knowledge of playground injuries has been limited based on the available samples
developed from analysis on injuries reported only within the context of medical treatment. Past
studies’ utilization of NEISS, NEDS, NIS, or NHAMCS datasets provide insight into more injuries
that trend toward more serious severities, given that they are constructed from healthcare-based
surveillance systems. Within the present study, Grade I injuries (reflecting injuries treated onsite)
comprised 88% of the entire dataset, while the remaining 12% of Grade II injuries were treated by
emergency services or other healthcare professionals (Tables 4A & 4B). A similar pattern was
observed on the playground setting with 87% of injuries being reported as Grade I and 13% being
reported as Grade II. Although the inclusion criterion for Grade II injury classification is not
parallel that of large surveillance systems, past study’s NEISS, NEDS, NIS, or NHAMCS datasets
will most closely align with the present study’s Grade II data subset.
The present study illuminates significant issues that would be unnoticed in the context of
surveillance derived solely from emergency department or other healthcare visits. This
overlooking of playground injuries that were not severe enough to warrant emergency room visits
is an example of survivorship bias. This form of survivorship bias draws false conclusions
regarding the magnitude of less severe injuries by concentrating on those extreme. However, the
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current study’s findings of 87% Grade I injuries in the playground setting supports the need to
further investigate injury incidents of lesser severity.
Both head and upper extremity injuries are commonly reported injuries within past studies of the
playground environment (Adelson, et al. 2018; Vollman, et al. 2009; Hanway 2014; Tuckel, et al.
2017; Loder 2008; Phelan, et al. 2001; O’Brien 2009). Additionally, past studies have raised
concern regarding the potential lack of sensitivity for current playground testing methods to
prevent all injury modalities, advocating for the development of injury criteria more closely
considering upper extremity injury (Sherker & Ozanne-Smith, 2004). The data from the present
study supports these previous findings, as head/neck injuries are reported to be the most frequent
body region of injury, followed by upper extremities.
This study shows that head/neck injuries lead upper extremity injuries by raw numbers, but the
likelihood of sustaining a Grade II injury requiring outside medical attention is twice as likely for
an upper extremity injury (0.25 odds ratio) compared to a head injury (0.12 odds ratio). These
findings would not be detected based solely on an emergency established surveillance system.
Future investigations on the differences in injury mechanisms for different body regions would
build understanding of the overall effectiveness of current injury prevention strategies.
Within this study, it is found that males sustained injuries at a rate nearly twice that of females –
both on the playground setting (males=2,030 to females=1,284) and overall (males=6,276 to
females=2,805). However, the likelihood of an injury requiring outside medical attention (Grade
II) is similar for either gender. Within the playground setting, males and females each required
outside medical attention (Grade II) 13% of the time. Overall, within the elementary school, males
required outside medical attention (Grade II) 13% of the time, and females 12% of the time.
On the playground, the likelihood of injury requiring medical attention increases with increasing
age. At the same time, the injury distribution by body region changes. Reported head/neck injuries
decrease with age while reports of upper and lower extremity injuries increase, tending to be more
severe. The factors that lead to these changes warrant further attention and are likely due to a
variety of co-factors such as changes to the nature of play, the equipment and activities available
to different age ranges, musculoskeletal development, and perhaps the size of the student cohorts
utilizing the space at a given time.
Limitations
The database used in this study was encumbered by several limitations, which present some
opportunities for further investigation. First, as the database was designed for broad surveillance
from within an entire school-system, the specific detail provided about the nature of playground
injuries (such as the involvement of specific equipment, details of the fall, impact or other injury
mechanism) was limited. The absence of data on the exact playground equipment where a child
received an injury currently limits the ability for specific safety recommendations such as upper
extremity injury mitigation. Also, as the data was reported internally from the school system, it
did not include details of the specific injuries sustained. Therefore, it was only possible to
determine the body region injured, as medical coding for the resulting injury diagnosis was not
available. Improved sampling, perhaps initiated by injuries with specific attributes, could provide
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more detailed information regarding the injury diagnosis, severity, involvement of equipment/
surfacing, and injury mechanism.
Due to the bias of data from a single school district, the results presented in this study cannot be
considered nationally representative. Injuries that occurred within this school district may be
influenced by equipment purchasing decisions and maintenance, geographic location and weather
patterns, as well as supervisory practices. These variables may differ across the school district, but
play into the overall safety and thus incident rates for this specific playground setting. There are
also inconsistencies in data reporting. Some schools within the district failed to report any injuries
over the timeframe of interest, indicating a likelihood that the present study still underrepresents
the magnitude of childhood injury occurring on school playgrounds. Though the data is not
nationally representative, it is the first study of its kind. By gathering information from studies
such as this across the United States, it is possible to put together a more comprehensive picture
of playground injuries.
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CHAPTER 4: Playground Injury Mitigation Efforts
Playground injury mitigation efforts are based largely on current epidemiological studies. Seeing
that current studies are derived from emergency department databases, mitigation efforts reflect a
focus on the prevention of severe injuries. Given the results of the epidemiology portion of this
study, and its novel analysis of injuries within a school district setting, it can be inferred that severe
injuries comprise only a portion of injuries actually occurring across playground environments.
This is not the only discrepancy that can be seen between the foci of mitigation efforts and the
reality of playground injuries. Thus, it is imperative that current efforts are thoroughly understood
in order to then discuss gaps in what is reported and what is addressed.
The following section serves to summarize the intent of ASTM International standards, United
States Consumer Product Safety Commission (US CPSC) guidelines and studies, and the work of
the National Program for Playground Safety (NPPS). These three organizations are the pioneers
of playground injury mitigation efforts in the United States. It is important to note that they operate
on varying levels of public facing accessibility, deeming them functionally beneficial to different
audiences.
ASTM standards are not publicly available. Restricted access results in their primary use by
playground equipment designers, manufactures, inspectors, maintenance technicians, and
playground owning business or organizations. The US CPSC publishes more readily accessible
materials. Both the Public Playground Safety Handbook and the National Study of Public
Playground Equipment and Surfacing are public facing documents related to safe play. The
handbook is particularly written to be easily digestible by childcare personnel, parks and
recreational personnel, school officials and playground supervisors, equipment designers, buyers,
installers, and maintenance technicians, as well as any other members of the general public
including parents or guardians (CPSC, 2015). NPPS is an organization dedicated to playground
safety advocacy and awareness. Accordingly, much of their materials are also available to the
general public and easily accessible.
ASTM Standards
ASTM International is a global standards development organization, playground safety being one
of many topics for which they develop specifications. Playground safety standards published by
ASTM largely cover impact attenuation and fall surfacing. Impact attenuation is a surface or
material property that absorbs the energy of an impact, reducing peak acceleration and peak impact
force via localized deformation or displacement (ASTM F1292, 2019). This metric is commonly
used in playground surfacing evaluation to test the potential that a fall will result in severe head
injury (F1292). Standards suggest that assessment of surfacing materials be based upon this
measurement. ASTM also provides standards with descriptions of what constitutes different
surfacing types and how these surfacing materials should be regulated (F2075, F2479, & F3012).
Furthermore, impact attenuation measurements may not be consistent among laboratory and fieldtesting sites. Thus, ASTM addresses these two types of testing separately (F3351 & F3313).
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ASTM also develops standards unrelated to impact attenuation. Such standards address other
injury-causing potentials including playground equipment (F1487), fencing and barriers of
outdoor play areas (F2049), and age-appropriateness of playground equipment (F2373). Another
playground standard that ASTM has published relates to the societal issue of accessibility of
playground surfaces (F1951).
Impact Attenuation and Surfacing-Related ASTM Standards
ASTM International places much emphasis on the importance of appropriate surfaces in
playground environments, providing eight standards relating specifically to playground surfacing.
The list below displays these eight ASTM standard numbers, followed by the standards’
descriptive titles. The proceeding section then briefly describes the content of these standards.
F1292 Standard Specification for Impact Attenuation of Surfacing Materials Within the Use Zone
of Playground Equipment
F3351 Standard Test Method for Playground Surface Impact Testing in Laboratory at Specified
Test Height
F3313 Standard Test Method for Determining Impact Attenuation of Playground Surfaces Within
the Use Zone of Playground Equipment as Tested in the Field
F2075 Standard Specification for Engineered Wood Fiber for Use as a Playground Safety Surface
Under and Around Playground Equipment
F3012 Standard Specification for Loose-Fill Rubber for Use as a Playground Safety Surface under
and around Playground Equipment
F2479 Standard Guide for Specification, Purchase, Installation and Maintenance of Poured-InPlace Playground Surfacing
F1951 Standard Specification for Determination of Accessibility of Surface Systems Under and
Around Playground Equipment
F2223 Standard Guide for ASTM Standards on Playground Surfacing
ASTM F1292 describes impact attenuation of surfacing materials within the use zone of
playground equipment to reduce the likelihood of fall-related head injury. The use zone is defined
as the area beneath and immediately surrounding play structures whose surface is expected to be
landed on when a user falls from, or exits, the equipment. F1292 describes the performance
requirements for the use zone based on impact testing. Impact testing determines the impact
attenuation of surfacing materials via acceleration measurements when a missile is dropped onto
a surface (Figure 11). The missile is approximately 10 lb. and is a hemisphere-shaped piece of
aluminum metal containing sensors and an accelerometer. As impact testing is completed to
mitigate the risk of severe head injury due to falls, the missile is intended to replicate the shape
and size of a child’s head.
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Figure 11: (A) Impact testing set-up and (B) missile being released from testing apparatus.
During impact testing, a missile is dropped from the height of the playground equipment and gmax and HIC scores are recorded. The g-max describes the maximum acceleration of the missile
in the units g and HIC score describes a metric used to determine the relative risk of head injury.
According to F1292, g-max must not exceed 200g and HIC score must not exceed 1000 in order
for the equipment to meet performance criterion. The highest missile drop height for which a
surface can adhere to these maximums, thus meeting performance criterion, is known as the critical
fall height. The critical fall height is determined in a laboratory setting and is followed by a
performance test on site.
ASTM F1292 details all performance requirements and describes the significance of the
specification. It summarizes the impact testing and critical fall height procedures, including
specifics related to unitary and loose fill surfaces. The standard further provides specifics on the
testing apparatus and describes the need for the equipment operator to understand the impact
testing procedure and instrumentation used. The standard goes on to address what should be
included in a report of playground surface testing.
Recognizing that laboratory testing is not always an accurate representation of the field playground
environment, ASTM published ASTM F3351 to address impact testing in the laboratory and
ASTM F3313 for determining impact attenuation of playground surfaces tested in the field. The
development of the complementary standards addresses the inability to replicate laboratory testing
requirements during field testing. For example, laboratory testing calls for data acquisition at three
reference temperatures (25°F, 72°F, 120°F) in order to encompass the temperature range
experienced among playgrounds. During field testing, the temperature is likely to fall within the
specified range, but is unlikely be tested at either extreme. This, among other testing requirements,
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indicate the need for individual field and laboratory testing specifications. While ASTM F3351
and ASTM F3313 each make references to the guidance given in ASTM F1292, F3351 for
laboratory testing is largely based on the former standard, most of its information being direct
references to F1292. F3313 for field testing references F1292 as well, but includes more
information regarding procedure details and test site selection.
ASTM also provides standards to regulate various types of playground surfacing: engineered wood
fiber (F2075), loose-fill rubber (F3012), and poured-in-place surfacing (F2479). The standards for
engineered wood fiber and loose-fill rubber review the general requirements of the materials,
including sieve size and maximum amounts of hazardous soluble elements. These two standards
continue to detail the sieve test analysis, hazardous metal test, and tramp metal test methods. F3012
to specify loose-fill rubber surfaces also includes information regarding the material’s total lead
content and associated test method.
ASTM F2479 for poured-in-place surfacing describes the material’s need to comply with F1292.
The standard addresses material issues that may affect performance, issues related to installation
and techniques, and issues related to the environment during installation and the curing period.
The specification also includes information related to pour-in-place surface maintenance and
repairs. Furthermore, F2479 provides recommendations for transition areas between loose-fill and
pour-in-place materials, as well as accessibility recommendations to be taken into consideration
with ASTM accessibility standard, F1951.
Accessibility on playgrounds is expanded upon in ASTM F1951 which determines accessibility
of surface systems under and around playground equipment. The standard focuses on wheelchair
accessibility, describing testing methods for measuring the amount of work per foot required by a
wheelchair rider on various surfaces. Similar procedures are utilized for straight propulsion and
turning movements. F1951 also acknowledges testing precision in the forms of repeatability and
reproducibility.
A guide for ASTM standards on playground surfacing is provided by ASTM F2223. This guide
describes how to appropriately select surfacing systems for use under and around playground
equipment. Additionally, F2223 explains how other, existing ASTM surfacing standards may be
applied in order to evaluate metrics such as impact attenuation, accessibility characteristics, and
material characteristics. This guide acts as a central document to summarize all other playground
field surfacing-related standards and direct readers to needed specifications.
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Other Playground-Related ASTM Standards
Beyond impact attenuation and surfacing-related playground safety standards, ASTM
International publishes six other playground-related standards. The list below displays these six
ASTM standard numbers, followed by the standards’ descriptive titles. The proceeding section
then briefly describes the content of these standards.
F1487 Standard Consumer Safety Performance Specification for Playground Equipment for
Public Use
F1148 Standard Consumer Safety Performance Specification for Home Playground Equipment
F1918 Standard Safety Performance Specification for Soft Contained Play Equipment
F2049 Standard Guide for Fences/Barriers for Public, Commercial, and Multi-Family Residential
Use Outdoor Play Areas
F2373 Standard Consumer Safety Performance Specification for Public Use Play Equipment for
Children 6 Months through 23 Months
F1816 Standard Safety Specification for Drawstrings on Children's Upper Outerwear
ASTM F1487 addresses the injury-causing potential of public use playground equipment. This
standard broadly encompasses the risk associated with various types of equipment and covers
general requirements relating to the following risks for injury:
-

Head and neck entrapment
Sharp points and edges
Protrusions

-

Entanglement hazards
Crush and shear points
Suspended hazards

Playground equipment in and of itself presents risk of injury beyond those described in the general
requirements. Climbers, slides, swings, and all other types of playground equipment have
regulations associated with them listed in ASTM F1487. F1487 also includes requirements specific
to equipment access and egress, providing guidelines for stairs, ramps, handrails, etc. as they relate
to equipment safety.
The use zone is particularly emphasized in ASTM F1487 (Figure 12). Playground layout and
information regarding minimum distances surrounding and between different equipment types in
the use zone is described by the standard. Other considerations of ASTM F1487 include
installation responsibilities of the manufacturers and owners, the structural integrity of the
equipment and its testing, equipment maintenance requirements, the need for informational
signage and labels particularly concerning age appropriateness, supervision, and accessibility.
While ASTM F1487 provides specifications for public use playground equipment, ASTM F1148
provides specifications for home playground equipment and ASTM F1918 provides specifications
for soft contained play equipment, usually found in indoor spaces.
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Figure 12: Use zone example for a composite structure (CPSC, 2015).
ASTM F2049 provides the performance specification for fencing and barriers at residential use
outdoor play areas. Though the standard is not specific to the playground setting, it may be applied
to these environments. F2049 describes requirements related to fencing/barrier type and height, as
well as addresses the issue of vulnerable play zones. Vulnerable play zones may be in close
proximity to bodies of water, streets, railroad tracks, and other hazardous areas for children.
Most playground related standards are geared towards the 2-12 year old age range. ASTM has
produced additional playground safety standards related to age appropriate equipment, specifically
children ages 6 months to 23 months as given in ASTM F2373. ASTM F1816 provides a standard
relating to children’s attire during play, detailing specifications regarding drawstrings on
children’s upper outer wear to mitigate risk of injury.
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US Consumer Product Safety Commission
The United States Consumer Product Safety Commission (US CPSC) is an independent
governmental agency with three main operations: 1.) analyzing products incurring industry reports
or consumer complaints, 2.) carrying out research concerning injuries related to consumer
products, and 3.) working to develop safety standards and/or guidelines to mitigate the potential
for consumer injury (U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission - Wikipedia, 2022). The US
CPSC performs these tasks with the primary goal of promoting consumer safety.
In the context of playgrounds safety, the US CPSC works to provide awareness of playgroundrelated injury and issues recommendations regarding safe play. The Public Playground Safety
Handbook, developed by the US CPSC, is a particularly well-known document of safe play
guidelines. This handbook is intended to be used in conjunction with current ASTM standards. It
provides a more accessible form of guidelines related to safe play in the playground environment
for the general public. Furthermore, the US CPSC has published some of the most comprehensive
reports on playground injury epidemiology. They perform studies to analyze children’s emergency
department injuries occurring on the playground setting and playground-related childhood deaths.
Of relevance to this thesis, the US CPSC has begun a study concerning the evaluation of public
playgrounds, specifically their equipment and surfacing.
Public Playground Safety Handbook
The Public Playground Safety Handbook is a
long-standing document that has undergone
many iterations since first being published in
1981 as A Handbook for Public Playground
Safety (Figure 13). As new technological
innovations have brought forth more and more
advanced playground equipment, the US
CPSC has updated their guidance’s to reflect
the changing times. The Public Playground
Safety Handbook recognizes its alignment with
ASTM standards. Thus, the recommendations
in the handbook make frequent citations of the
ASTM playground safety standards, in
particular ASTM F1292 for impact attenuation
of surface systems, ASTM F1487 for
playground equipment for public use, and
ASTM F2373 for equipment for children under
2 years old. In congruency with ASTM
standards, the handbook largely focuses on the
mitigation of severe injury. Overall, the Public
Playground Safety Handbook includes figures,
diagrams, charts, and checklists that aid in the
reader’s understanding of even its more
technical content.

Figure 13: US CPSC Public Playground
Safety Handbook cover (CPSC, 2015).
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The Public Playground Safety Handbook includes general playground considerations, some of
which are not reviewed in ASTM standards. Such factors of consideration include travel patterns
of children in route to and from a playground environment, sun exposure and shading, and drainage
in instance of heavy rain. Though these topics are mentioned, they are not thoroughly elaborated
on. Of more detailed consideration is playground layout. The US CPSC describes how
accessibility, age separation, conflicting activities, sight lines, signage and labeling, and
supervision are key factors to a safe playground layout.
Similar to ASTM standards, the handbook describes equipment and surfacing guidelines. These
guidelines are paired with recommendations for appropriate equipment and surfacing selections,
as well as tips and considerations. The handbook describes specifically unitary, loose-fill, and
combination surfacing for which loose-fill is installed over a hard surface. Equipment materials
are presented in terms of durability, hardware, metals, paints and finishes, and wood. The
handbook further comments on the importance of proper equipment assembly, installation,
anchoring, and inspection.
In compliance with ASTM F1487 and ASTM F2373, the Public Playground Safety Handbook lays
out playground hazards including crush and shear points, entanglement, entrapment, sharp points,
corners, and edges, suspended hazards, tripping hazards, and used tires. These hazards are
described with their associated risk, and readers are directed specifically to F1487 and F2373 for
technical specifications and testing information.
Playground maintenance is also included in the US CPSC handbook for playground safety.
Maintaining a playground requires routine maintenance inspections for the issues described in
Table 5, directly from the Public Playground Safety Handbook. The handbook specifies the
maintenance of loose-fill material being of particular importance. It further describes the need for
repairs following inspection and accurate maintenance-related record keeping.
Table 5: Issues to address when inspecting a playground during a maintenance inspection
(CPSC, 2015).
Inspection and Maintenance Issues
Broken equipment such as loose bolts, missing end caps, cracks, etc.
Broken glass & other trash
Cracks in plastics
Loose anchoring
Hazardous or dangerous debris
Insect damage
Problems with surfacing
Displaced loose-fill surfacing
Holes, flakes, and/or buckling of unitary surfacing
User modifications (such as ropes tied to parts or equipment rearranged)
Vandalism
Worn, loose, damaged, or missing parts
Wood splitting
Rusted or corroded metals
Rot
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A large portion of the US CPSC Public Playground Safety Handbook is dedicated to the parts of
a playground, including platforms, guardrails, and protective barriers, access methods to play
equipment, and major types of equipment. Guidelines for each of these parts are based
substantially on the age-appropriateness of the equipment. The current handbook emphasizes the
need for age appropriate equipment in all related sections, separating children into three age
defined groupings: toddler (under 2 years), preschool (2-5 years), and grade school (5-12 years).
National Study of Public Playground Equipment and Surfacing
The United States Consumer Product Safety Commission conducted a national study to assess
playground surfacing and equipment maintenance across the nation. The US CPSC contracted the
National Program for Playground Safety (NPPS) located at the University of Northern Iowa to
collect the data for the study. The objective of the study was to evaluate the overall safety of a
nationwide representative sample of playgrounds in terms of general hazards and impact
attenuation characteristics of surfacing systems. The project was run from September 2016 through
February 2018 with playground testing occurring in the spring and summer of 2017.
The study was designed to be built out to a nationally representative sample of 400 school and
public playgrounds. The project was funded for approximately the first 100 playgrounds as a
preliminary study. The playgrounds tested included 14 in the Mid-Atlantic, 45 in the Midwest, 15
in New England, 2 in the Southwest, and 27 in the West North Central areas of the United States.
It is important to note that the playgrounds tested in this initial sampling were non-random, the US
CPSC agreeing to the assessment of playgrounds in close proximity for these cases. This decision
was made such that multiple playground evaluations could be completed during the same trip to
allow for an efficient use of project resources. Thus, the current information in the report cannot
be considered statistically representative of all playgrounds in the United States.
The preliminary report of the national study conducted by the US CPSC describes two main
components: 1.) the Playground Safety and Surfacing Field-Testing Checklist and 2.) Impact
Attenuation Characteristics of Playground Surfacing. The playground safety and surfacing fieldtesting checklist is based upon the US CPSC Public Playground Safety Handbook and ASTM
F1487 for playground equipment for public use. The checklist collects information including
shade, signage, general playground upkeep (graffiti, litter, other modifications), surfacing
(materials present, deterioration, use), general hazards (sharp corners, protrusions, crush or
shearing points, barriers, guard rails), hardware security (loose fastening device, worn parts), and
equipment durability (rust, rot, peeling, cracks, breakage, anchoring). The checklist provides a
space at the end for additional comments (Appendix C).
The second half of the report focuses on impact attenuation characteristics in alignment with
ASTM F1292 for impact attenuation of surface systems. The study utilized a field-testing data
collection sheet that recorded the necessary information for evaluation in accordance with F1292.
The data collection sheet indicated type of play structure and equipment, age of intended user,
equipment and test surfacing material, air and equipment temperature, and a space for data
recorded by the impact testing apparatus (Appendix C). As ASTM F1292 provides performance
criterion of a gmax under 200g and a HIC score under 1000, the primary takeaway from the
playground evaluation is adherence, or failure to adhere, to this criterion.
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The playground safety and surfacing field-testing checklist and the field-testing data collection
sheet are public resources that may be utilized to gather information regarding playground safety.
As was begun with the national study, data from these fillable forms may be used in the analysis
of playground safety. By gathering and consolidating the safety information on these documents,
the US CPSC draws attention to potential areas of playground safety mitigation improvement.
National Program for Playground Safety
The National Program for Playground Safety (NPPS) is centered on advocacy, research, and
education. Their mission is to “raise awareness about playground safety and the necessity for
appropriate, healthy spaces to support child development and well being” (National Program for
Playground Safety, 2022). NPPS works parallel ASTM and the US CPSC to raise awareness
regarding playground safety. The program also provides recommendations for some topics that are
not covered in detail by the current standards and guidelines such as the importance of playground
supervision and sun safety. The National Program for Playground Safety has a trademarked
S.A.F.E.™ Framework that addresses four main topics for consideration regarding playground
safety: Supervision, Appropriate Environment, Fall Surfacing, and Equipment Maintenance. This
framework is connected to, and the focal point of, much of their educational work. NPPS also
develops and provides playground safety trainings and certifications for playground supervision
and play area inspection.
NPPS S.A.F.E.™ Framework
NPPS’s S.A.F.E.™ Framework is an acronym for Supervision, Appropriate Environment, Fall
Surfacing, and Equipment Maintenance (Figure 14) (National Program for Playground Safety,
2022). The four S.A.F.E.™ elements interact with one another in order to provide a comprehensive
understanding of childhood injury on playgrounds. NPPS incorporates information from the
ASTM standards and the US CPSC guidelines into their framework, while also emphasizing the
importance of playground supervision which goes unrecognized by other injury mitigation efforts.

Figure 14: S.A.F.E.™ Framework diagram.
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The S in S.A.F.E.™ stands for Supervision.
Currently, supervision is not a largely considered element of either ASTM standards nor the US
CPSC Public Playground Safety Handbook. NPPS believes that a safe playground will utilize
active supervision in which adults’ focused attention and intentional observation will allow then
to anticipate inappropriate play behavior and step in when necessary. Supervision also includes
environment setup and appropriate positioning of the supervisor, the act of continuously scanning
and listening for concerning signals, and the overall assistance in creating a healthy and positive
play space for children.
The A in S.A.F.E.™ stands for Appropriate Environments.
To varying extents, appropriate environments are a consideration of both ASTM standards and the
US CPSC Public Playground Safety Handbook. NPPS claims that in order to create an appropriate
environment the following must be considered: planning for development characterizations,
offering suitable environmental conditions, inclusive spaces, and nature-based outdoor
environments.
The F in S.A.F.E.™ stands for Fall Surfacing.
Both ASTM standards and the US CPSC Public Playground Safety Handbook describe the
importance of fall surfacing on playgrounds. NPPS describes four steps to ensure protection in
regards to fall surfacing.
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)

Selection of appropriate surfacing materials
Consideration of equipment height
Evaluation of the depth of loose-fill surfacing material
Review of equipment use zones

The E in S.A.F.E.™ stands for Equipment Maintenance.
To varying extents, equipment maintenance is a consideration of both ASTM standards and the
US CPSC Public Playground Safety Handbook. NPPS suggests that equipment maintenance
should be planned during the initial stages of play area development. Equipment maintenance
includes proactive equipment inspection, equipment repair, hygienic cleanliness, and protection
from hazards.
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NPPS Trainings and Certifications
The National Program for Playground Safety provides trainings and certifications on a variety of
playground safety related topics. The program offers online courses by which customers can be
trained in playground inspection or supervision for different types of playground programs: early
childhood, school, community, and youth. The supervision course results in an NPPS Playground
Supervisor Certification. The inspection courses result in either an Early Childhood Outdoor Play
Inspector Certification or a School and Community Outdoor Play Inspector Certification. NPPS
also provides products related to playground safety such as playground supervision kits. The kits
include NPPS’s supervision manual, a fanny pack with suggested supervision kit content, and a
digital infrared thermometer for measuring surface temperatures and avoiding burn injuries. Other
products sold by NPPS include S.A.F.E.™ playground injury prevention brochures, an early
childhood outdoor play assessment kit, a community and school-age outdoor playground and
facilities assessment kit, playground safety lesson plans, and more.
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CHAPTER 5: How Should We Address Safe Play?
How should we address safe play? What comes next in the cultivation of a healthier, safer, and
more inclusive playground environment for future generations of children? These questions have
begun to be answered via collective evaluation of past studies, analysis of new datasets, and
comparison of past and current playground injury statistics to the emphases of playground injury
mitigation efforts. By describing the focus of current injury mitigation efforts and the values of
their investigation, the opportunity arises to find and discuss what it is that is missing.
ASTM International standards and United States Consumer Product Safety Commission (US
CPSC) guidelines are effective in regulating what they are designed to regulate, primarily the
minimization of severe head injuries on playgrounds. While these organizations cover other topics,
severe injury is at the forefront in guiding their recommendations. Due in part to the types of data
collected and analyzed, there are gaps between what is known about playground injuries and what
is actually occurring in these settings. The current study investigates these gaps in order to make
recommendations, specifically in regards to the improvement of epidemiological data collection.
The epidemiological playground injury data presented in this study suggests that injuries span far
beyond those described by national surveillance systems and related datasets. Furthermore, even
the present study does not capture contemporary issues including those related to the environment
and thermally comfortable and safe playgrounds. Knowing this, it is important to expand current
guidance provided by organizations such as ASTM International and the US CPSC. In order to
emphasize lesser and missing components contributing to childhood playground injury,
adjustments must be made in the creation of injury mitigation efforts.
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The Emphasis of Current Playground Injury Mitigation Efforts
ASTM International and the US CPSC are the leaders in directing playground safety efforts in the
United States. The data from the epidemiological portion of this study is useful for the
interpretation of injury patterns in the context of existing safety standards for playgrounds. Many
standards organizations such as ASTM International and the Canadian Standards Association
publish standards related to playground injury prevention (ASTM. F1292-18e1, 2018; ASTM.
F1487-17, 2017; CAN/CSA-Z614, 2014). These standards are then utilized for the certification of
equipment and materials – and, while the standards are of themselves, non-binding, they are often
adopted as minimum performance requirements from national, statewide, or local agencies.
The US CPSC Public Playground Safety Handbook offers recommendations for safe play. These
guidelines are based upon ASTM standards, resulting in much overlap of suggested regulations
between the two organizations (Figure 15). Currently, playground safety standards such as ASTM
F1292 (2018) and US CPSC guidelines found in the Public Playground Safety Handbook (2015)
focus on playground safety and reducing the potential for a severe head injury via appropriate fall
surfacing. Though there is much emphasis on mitigating severe head injury, there is an overall
priority to protect against all severe playground-related injury risks including strangulation and
entrapment. Equipment design is detailed thoroughly in standards and guidelines documents as it
relates to severe injury mitigation efforts. An example of this is dimensional suggestions for the
space between barrier bars to prevent head entrapment, which could lead to strangulation and
death.
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Figure 15: Overview of the topics covered by ASTM International standards and the US CPSC
Public Playground Safety Handbook guidelines. Relative emphasis of the topic in current
documentation is suggested via font size.
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To varying degrees, other playground safety-related topics are mentioned in both ASTM and US
CPSC documentation. Age appropriateness of playground equipment is discussed in terms of
entrapment hazards, fall risk, handrail height, play zones, etc. Age appropriateness (for children
under the age of 2), as well as fencing/barriers, and wheelchair accessibility have been deemed
important enough to call for their own individual standards by ASTM. These topics are also
included in the US CPSC Public Playground Safety Handbook, age appropriateness and protective
barriers being integral components, while ASTM F1951 is referenced for wheelchair accessibility.
Equipment maintenance and consideration for surrounding areas (streets, parking lots, railroads,
bodies of water, electricity) are other fairly prominent topics for both ASTM and the US CPSC.
Furthermore, standards and guidelines suggest that play zones of more active, physical activities
be separated from areas of more passive activities. The idea of playground layout in also discussed
directly relating to equipment layout. For example, a slide exit should not be nearby the entrance
of a composite structure. Conversely, these documents only briefly mention the necessity of
signage and adult supervision.
Since the US CPSC guidelines are based on ASTM International standards, the majority of
information presented by the US CPSC is also covered by ASTM. However, the Public
Playground Safety Handbook provides information beyond ASTM as well, such as the relevance
of shade. The handbook describes shade as being important for two reasons: 1.) protection of
children’s skin from sun exposure and sunburns and 2.) protection of metal equipment from sun
exposure and burn potential. Other topics mentioned briefly in the handbook include the
importance of drainage in instances of severe rain/flooding, travel patterns of children to and from
the playground location, and sight lines for adult supervisors.
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Missing from Current Playground Safety Mitigation Efforts
Due to survivorship bias and a lack of available data, there are topics that are missing from current
playground safety injury mitigation efforts. While current efforts align with available emergency
department data regarding playground injuries, there are topics that remain unaddressed by ASTM
and the US CPSC, some of which are addressed by the current study (Figure 16). Of particular
notability, all current fall protection via playground surfacing is based on the mitigation of severe
head injury without consideration of other injury types including upper and lower extremity
injuries. The current study declares head and neck injuries to be the leading body region injured at
54% (n=1,898 of 3,494). Past studies have shown head and neck injuries to be the second most
injured body region (34.2%-35.8%) (Nabavizadeh, et al. 2021; Adelson, et. al. 2018). This data
indicates that playground-related head and neck injuries are rightfully addressed in current
mitigation efforts. Additionally, the fact that head and neck injuries are less likely to require
outside medical attention than the next most commonly injured body region (upper extremity) is a
positive finding.
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Figure 16: Overview of the topics covered and not covered by ASTM International standards
and the US CPSC Public Playground Safety Handbook guidelines. Includes highlights of
information that has been found in the current study. Relative emphasis of the topic in current
documentation is suggested via font size.
However, the findings from this study purport that upper extremity injuries requiring medical
attention seem to be occurring at a rate disproportionate to other injury modalities. Using the odds
ratio, it was found that at least one upper extremity injury required outside medical attention for
every four upper extremity injuries that were treated within the school district (females=0.26 and
males=0.27). Additionally, upper extremity injuries (0.25 odds ratio) were twice as likely to
require outside medical attention compared to head and neck injuries (0.12 odds ratio). Lower
extremity injuries (n=598 of 3,494; 17%) occurred at a similar rate to upper extremity injuries
(n=722 of 3,494; 21%), though they were lower in severity. These results suggest that there is a
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need, and a space, for upper and lower extremity injury mitigation efforts in United States
playground safety actions.
The vast majority of playground safety-related research investigates injuries resulting from
equipment design and surfacing materials. In the United States, little research has been conducted
to understand environmental factors as they relate to safe play. Contemporary playgrounds can
expose children to dangerous surface temperatures during peak sun (10 am – 2 pm) and high
temperature periods (Vanos, 2016). Unfortunately, children are particularly vulnerable to hot
ambient environments and heat illnesses such as sunburns, thermal burns, and hyperthermia due
to their highly sensitive skin (Sinclair et al., 2007; Volkmer & Greinert, 2011). In addition, UV
exposure and sunburns in children have been linked to adult skin cancers including melanoma
(Dennis et al. 2008; American Cancer Society 2013). Thermally comfortable play spaces may also
have a significant impact on children’s desire to engage in outdoor activities which have been
shown to be an essential ingredient in their health and wellbeing (Wells & Evans, 2003).
Furthermore, with an ongoing rise in childhood obesity, it is essential to promote diverse play
spaces which encourage children to be active (World Health Organization, 2019). By investigating
the ties between thermal comfort and childhood wellbeing in the playground setting, potential
health and injury risks may be better understood.
These sun safety, thermal comfort, and heat-related injury/illness considerations are not currently
addressed by ASTM standards – and, while the US CPSC has reported burn injuries in their
epidemiology papers, burn injuries lack emphasis in the US CPSC Public Playground Safety
Handbook, a widely accessible resource intended to encompass all aspects of playground safety.
Health organizations outside of the United States have begun to cover environmental health topics
in their recommendations for playground safety. In the National Standard of Canada, the Canadian
Standards Association has added a thermal comfort annex to address four components of thermal
comfort: solar radiation, wind/ventilation, temperature, and relative humidity (CAN Z614, 2020).
With the National Program for Playground Safety, the Standards Council of Canada has also
published a thermal comfort report including a literature review and a survey of experts. The recent
emphasis of thermal comfort and related considerations by non-US organizations may designate
the need for further research and analysis of environmental playground factors within the United
States.
The National Program for Playground Safety (NPPS) places additional emphasis on some of these
lesser and non-recognized considerations via advocacy, research, and education materials. While
NPPS reiterates the need for appropriate fall surfacing to reduce the potential for severe injury,
their four-part guide to S.A.F.E.™ play focuses equally on supervision, appropriate environments
(including age appropriateness and thermal comfort consideration), and equipment maintenance.
This framework helps to highlight elements of safe play that are currently drawing less attention
from ASTM and the US CPSC. NPPS has also developed a sun safety and supervision training
program (Olsen & Filchner, 2020), offering more attention to these otherwise less, and
unaddressed, topics.
ASTM International and the US CPSC have begun to offer guidelines related to societal issues as
well, the main topic for playground consideration being wheelchair accessibility. Accessibly
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efforts are important in ensuring that all children have equal access to the benefits of the
playground environment and unstructured play. However, accessibility beyond wheelchair users
has not been considered thus far. In order to promote more inclusive and diverse play
environments, autism, low-vision, hearing impairment, and other physical, intellectual, or social
conditions should be considered in the design and stimulus aspects of the playground environment.
All current playground injury mitigation efforts are based on the availability of information from
the play environment. Severe playground injury data continues to be reported. However, this study
has established an 87% playground injury incident rate outside of severe injuries. Though the
inclusion criterion for severe injury classification in this study (Grade II) is not the same as that of
large injury surveillance systems, past study’s datasets will most closely align with the present
study’s Grade II data subset. If the data from the present study can be extrapolated to the public
playground environment overall, it can be assumed that the vast majority of injuries are not being
reported in current epidemiological studies.
This form of survivorship bias leaves the true magnitude of playground injuries unknown to the
general public. Due to limited data, in both the current study and past studies, underreported injury
types such as those of lesser severity and those resulting from more contemporary issues are not
being raised as a priority to manufactures, the US CPSC, or ASTM International.
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Recommendations
Given what is known about playground injury patterns from past studies, and new data from the
epidemiology of the current study, recommendations can be made to enhance the safety aspect of
childhood play. Recommendations to address safe play include, but are not limited to,
1.) Expanding the scope of available playground injury data by gathering information from
various sources.
2.) Improving epidemiologic data via databases with the intent for playground injury
tracking.
Sources of Information and Expanding the Scope
Current playground injury data relies only on information reported to and from emergency
departments. It would be beneficial to expand the scope of injury reporting mechanisms to include
personal sources of information. Epidemiological data is useful for analyzing injury patterns and
rates on playgrounds. However, injury feedback from actual people would allow a different
perspective on safe play and the effectiveness of playground injury mitigation efforts. It is
recommended that future studies incorporate personal information from sources such as parents,
guardians, teachers, daycare personnel, etc. Medical professionals both inside and outside of
emergency department settings may be able to provide more details regarding specifics of
playground incidents as well. By expanding the scope of data collection beyond that of
epidemiological databases, access may be gained to new injury patterns or elements for
consideration that are not currently addressed in playground injury mitigation efforts.
Enhancing the sources of playground injury data and information may also include subsequent
studies for this school district, and others, in order to compile a more nationally representative
dataset. It has been discussed that due to the bias of data from a single school district, the results
presented in this study cannot be considered nationally representative. By gathering information
from studies such as this across the United States, it is possible to put together a more
comprehensive picture of playground injuries.
Improving Epidemiologic Data
A major limitation of existing databases is their sole record keeping of emergency department
injuries. Thus, all studies investigating playground injures are missing key components that add to
the overall understanding of children’s injuries on playgrounds, including more minor injuries that
are never seen in the ED or specifics regarding environmental injuries and illnesses such as
sunburns, thermal burns, or hyperthermia. While the epidemiological portion of the current study
captures a more comprehensive picture of the magnitude of playground injuries in terms of
severity, it does not provide injury specifics.
The current study, and others investigating playground injuries, would benefit from the availability
of more specific injury data. It would be desirable for future studies to provide a more systematic
investigation into injuries occurring within the playground environment. It is encouraged that
accident report forms, as well as national injury surveillance systems, provide more information
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regarding playground surfacing, equipment, activity at the time of injury, type of injury
(diagnosis), injury mechanism (e.g. falls, collisions), and other details of the specific injury
sustained.
There is a lack of breadth of epidemiological information in this study that results in limitations in
the abilities of data processing. One area that is particularly lacking is in injury diagnosis. More
clear and reliable injury diagnoses would allow for analysis of the types of injuries occurring, thus
allowing for more specific preventative measures to be put in place. For example, thermal burns
and sun burns require different safety precautions than fractures or lacerations. Knowledge
regarding diagnoses would aid in guiding safety recommendations on playgrounds and may be
specific to individual playground environments. Injury diagnosis, along with other injury specifics
will vastly increase the power of epidemiologic data. With more details about what injuries are
occurring, how these injuries are occurring, and why these injuries are occurring, further steps can
be taken toward increasing the safety of school and public playgrounds.
Furthermore, injury tracking with the intent of epidemiological analysis may look different than it
has in past studies. For example, the current study would benefit from training on how to input
data, keeping consistency across entries and prioritizing the need for correct spelling. Data
variability could be reduced drastically via the implementation of dropdown menus with
predefined categories (body region, accident location, injury type, equipment involved, etc.). Then,
trained users of the report form would know how to accurately input and describe injuries. These
changes would minimize the need for data cleaning while allowing for more detailed analysis of
injury patterns, contributing to a better and more comprehensive understand of injuries within the
playground environment.
Conclusion
Given the importance of childhood play, the ultimate goal for playgrounds is to foster an
environment in which children can explore without concern for severe injury. As it has been
established that children’s play is integral in their cognitive, social, and physical development, it
is imperative that resources are prioritized into developing safe play environments. However, there
has been a relative stagnation of playground injuries over the past three decades, leaving an
opportunity to further enhance play-related benefits. While playground safety standards,
guidelines, and training practices have been developed utilizing best available data, past
surveillance systems have been unable to capture the true frequency of injuries occurring in the
playground environment. Due in part to the types of data collected and analyzed, there are gaps
between what is known about playground injuries and what is actually occurring in these settings.
In order to emphasize lesser and missing components contributing to childhood playground injury,
adjustments must be made in the creation of injury mitigation efforts. There is a need for a better
understanding of playground injury modalities to determine causes and influence potential injury
mitigations. Additionally, a more comprehensive understanding of playground injuries would
further underscore the importance of improving playground supervision training and practices.
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Appendix A: Survivorship Bias Analogy

Damaged portion of returning WWII planes
WWII Airplane Survivorship Bias Analogy (Rickard, 2021).
In WWII, the US military maintained extensive aircraft damage assessment records from aircraft
returning from missions. The intent was to use this battle-damage assessment to better understand
how to reinforce aircraft in order to increase the survivability of the aircraft (and the aircrews that
flew in them). Initially, efforts focused on reinforcement of the areas most frequently reported as
being hit, or damaged, as depicted above. However, Abraham Wald of Columbia University
postulated a different potential response (Rickard, 2021).
The information that could be gathered from the returned planes demonstrated several areas where
aircraft were able to sustain damage and subsequently return to base. Information lacked regarding
the planes that never returned. Wald suggested that instead of focusing reinforcements on the most
frequently hit areas, reinforcement efforts should concentrate on the areas least-frequently noted
as receiving battle damage. This method of thoughtful evaluation of those seemingly less damaged
areas revealed the under-represented significance of their role in aircraft returning to base. This
framework of epidemiologically based thinking introduced the concept of survivorship bias.
Survivorship bias suggests that inferences are made only after the subject has passed a selection
process, such as that of planes “surviving” the battle.
In the case of injuries on playgrounds, epidemiologic efforts have focused on emergency
department-reported data, which is naturally selective to include bias of over-representing more
medically serious injuries. These datasets are then referenced to justify initiatives for standards
and guidelines developed from ASTM International, the United States Consumer Product Safety
Commission, and other organizations. Due to survivorship bias, and a lack of available data, there
are topics that may be missing from current playground injury mitigation efforts. Those topics are
elaborated on in Chapter 5: How Should We Address Safe Play?
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Appendix B: Accident Reporting Form
The accident reporting form has been stripped of any identifying data in order to maintain the
anonymity of the school district.
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Appendix C: US CPSC National Study Documents
Playground Safety and Surfacing Field-Testing Checklist from the U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission National Study of Public Playground Equipment and Surfacing (Olsen & Kennedy,
2018).
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Field-Testing Data Collection Sheet from the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission National
Study of Public Playground Equipment and Surfacing (Olsen & Kennedy, 2018).
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Appendix D: Defense Presentation
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Appendix E:
Epidemiological Characteristics of School Playground Injuries
The following manuscript has been submitted for review by Clinical Pediatrics. The present study
serves as an elaboration of this manuscript, answering questions beyond the epidemiology-based
discussion presented below. The current study broadens the relevance of epidemiological
playground injury data, expanding into discussions of playground injury mitigation efforts and
recommendations for addressing a future of safer play environments.
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Abstract
Children’s play-related injuries have remained stagnant according to epidemiology studies of the
past three decades. This paper provides a unique look into the context of playground injuries within
an entire school district, demonstrating the prevalence of these injuries. This study reports that
playgrounds are the leading location of school injury, comprising one-third of all elementary
school injuries. Head/neck injuries are most frequent within the playground environment.
However, with increasing age, both genders demonstrated a decrease in head injuries and an
increase in extremity injuries which also tended to be more severe. At least one upper extremity
injury required outside medical attention for every four that were treated on-site, making upper
extremity injuries roughly twice as likely to require outside medical attention as injuries to other
body regions. The data in this study is useful for interpreting injury patterns in the context and
evaluation of existing safety standards for playgrounds.

Keywords
Playground, injury, pediatric, emergency department, child, school
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Introduction
The magnitude of unintentional pediatric injuries is a public health concern across the world. Each
year more than 8.6 million children are treated for unintentional injuries in emergency departments
(EDs)1 and cost estimates have been reported at $405 billion.2 Playground injuries are reported to
be the leading location of unintentional recreation injuries to children aged 1-10 with over 200,000
children each year treated in emergency rooms for playground injuries. 1,3-8
Overall, the most commonly seen playground injuries in the emergency department are fractures
(34%-35.5%) as reported by the United States Consumer Product Safety Commission (US CPSC)
and recent studies.3,9 Within the playground setting, fractures to the upper limbs are the most
common injury relative to other body regions, accounting for approximately one third of all
emergency department-treated injuries.10,11 It has been reported that the most commonly injured
body regions are the upper extremities (42.9%-44.0%) followed by the head and neck (34.2%35.8%).3,4 Adelson et al. adds that 87.7% of these upper extremity fractures are due to falls.
Overall, falls account for over 75% of playground injuries. 4,7
Playground injury data have been drawn solely from ED and epidemiologic monitoring
surveillance systems, such as the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS),
Nationwide Emergency Department Sample (NEDS), Nationwide Inpatient Sample (NIS), or
National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NHAMCS). Information within these
databases represents severe injuries that have warranted emergency medical treatment. Thus, little
is known about playground injuries that have not been treated in the ED.
Specifically, reporting systems underestimate the magnitude of playground injury modalities, such
as head injuries resulting in traumatic brain injuries (TBI), 12 which may be first seen in clinical
settings and not reported to NEISS or other epidemiologic monitoring systems. Despite possible
underrepresentation of playground-related TBIs in current surveillance systems, Cheng et al.
reports that 9.8% of ED visits for playground injuries in children 14 years or younger are treated
for traumatic brain injury.13 Nabavizadeh et al. adds that incidence of concussions and TBIs has
grown by 28.3% from 1995 to 2019.3
In order to develop a comprehensive understanding of injury patterns and modalities, it is
important to utilize a variety of techniques to monitor injury patterns and trends. Past studies have
established the significance of playground injuries within the emergency department setting.
However, without information pertaining to non-emergency injuries, it is impossible to fully
contextualize the severity of incidents in the playground environment. Understanding the
distribution and severity of playground injuries could help inform governmental and
nongovernmental agencies and encourage their contribution to playground safety prevention at the
local, state, and national levels. Epidemiological data is often used as the motivation or justification
for safety initiatives. It is imperative that clinically-treated injuries are contextualized against
injury exposure which result in a visit to the emergency department.
The present study investigates the epidemiological characteristics of playground injuries occurring
in one of the largest school districts in the United States. This data source captures the range of
injury severities, allowing for investigation of the types of playground injuries that are not being
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reported in national data sources. A focal point of the study is to examine gender, age, body region,
and injury severity distributions of playground injuries to better understand the magnitude of their
emergent and non-emergent incidences. Discussions of incidence rates and injury severity patterns
will address potential implications of their findings.
The study has two objectives: to construct a profile of incident rates of playground injuries relative
to other injuries within an elementary school system (Part I), and to describe the following
relationships for playground injury distributions: age and body region, body region and injury
severity, age and injury severity (Part II).
Methods
The data for this study was collected from one of the largest United States school districts, which
involves over 150 facilities and a population of over 190,000 students. Beginning in 2012, the
school district moved to an electronic accident reporting form that collects information regarding
injuries sustained by students, staff, and visitors which occurs on district property. Personally
identifiable data was removed prior to analysis. Data handling and analysis procedures were
reviewed and approved by Institutional Review Board (IRB# 1920-020).
Data utilized for this study focused on a 22-month period between September 2016 and June 2018.
This period was selected for study as it allowed for distinction between injuries treated on-site
within the school (e.g. school nurse, health professional) and those that were referred or treated by
emergency services or other healthcare professionals. For the purposes of this study, injuries
treated by school health care providers were coded as “Grade I.” Injuries treated by emergency
services or other medical/health services nonaffiliated with the school district were coded as
“Grade II.”
The accident reporting form records information at the time of the incident including the facility,
the individual, accident location, body region injured, and injury severity (Table 1). Gender and
age were also recorded and used for analysis. The analysis focused on student injuries within the
elementary school setting, excluding staff and visitors. For analyses related to body region, if two
or more body regions were injured, the first-listed body region was utilized as the principal body
region affected. A categorization of body parts by each of the five body regions utilized in this
analysis is given in Figure 1.
Table 1. Classifications utilized for facility, individual, accident location, body region, and injury
severity.
Facility
Individual
Accident Location
Body Region
Severity

Elementary School, Middle School, High School, Transportation, Other/Unknown
Student, Staff, Visitor, Other/Unknown
Admin. Area, Auditorium, Bathroom, Cafeteria, Classroom, Gymnasium, Offsite, Pavillion, PE Field, Playground, Recess (not
playground), Transportation, Walkway, Other/Unknown
Head/Neck, Trunk, Upper Extremity, Lower Extremity, Other/Unknown
Grade I Injury: Injuries treated by school health care providers
Grade II Injury: Injuries treated by emergency services or other medical/health services nonaffiliated with the school district
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Upper Extremity
Arm, Elbow, Hand/Finger,
Shoulder, Wrist

Head/Neck
Ear, Eye/Eyelid, Face,
Head, Mouth/Lip, Neck,
Nose, Teeth

Trunk
Abdomen, Back, Chest,
Groin, Ribs/Torso

Lower Extremity
Ankle, Foot, Hip, Knee,
Leg/Thigh

Other/Unknown
Internal Injuries,
Unknown

Figure 1. Injuries to body parts were categorized into five overall body regions.
Data analysis was broken into two principal portions to address the study’s objectives. In Part I,
analysis was conducted to understand the profile of injury statistics within the elementary school
setting, establishing the incidence rates of playground injuries relative to other settings within the
school. In Part II, analysis was limited to the elementary school playground accident location in
order to investigate the interrelationships of: a) age and body region, b) body region and injury
severity, and c) age and injury severity.
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Results
Part I: A Profile of Injury Statistics within the Elementary School Setting
During the 22-month period, a total of 15,868 incidents were filed through the accident report form
for the school district. Of these, 98.5% (n=15,632) were student injuries. Of the student injuries,
69% (n=10,708) were reported within district elementary schools.
The playground was found to be the leading location of injuries within the elementary school
setting, comprising 33% of all elementary school injuries (n=3,494 of 10,708) within the school
district (Figure 2). The next highest injury locations were the classroom (26%), PE field (11%),
cafeteria (7%), and walkway (7%). Comprehensively, the remainder of incident locations within
elementary schools were as follows: pavilion (<4%), transportation (<2%), bathroom (<2%),
offsite (<1%), administrative area (<<1%), and unreported/ unknown (10%).
35%
3494

Elementary School Injuries

30%

25%

2798

20%

15%

10%

1143

5%

716

713

Cafeteria

Walkway

0%
n = 10,708

Playground

Classroom

PE Field

Figure 2. Incident distribution for the leading five elementary school injury locations. These
location categories represent 83% (n=8,864) of all student injuries (n=10,708) within the
elementary school setting.
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The most frequent injury locations within an elementary school setting were analyzed by gender,
age, body region affected and injury severity (Tables 2A & 2B). For each of the leading five injury
locations, injuries to males were reported more frequently injuries than to females. However, while
males consistently sustained a greater proportion of head injuries compared to females, females
consistently sustained a greater proportion of lower extremity injures across accident locations.
For children aged 5-10 years, the injury rates at the playground location were similar. However,
on the PE field, the rate of injury increased as the children increased in age. Of all elementary
school injuries, 88% (n=9372 of 10708) were considered Grade I and 12% (n=1336 of 10708)
were considered Grade II. In investigating the trends for Grade I and Grade II injuries, it was found
that the greatest proportion for both injury categories occurred on playground areas. The data
showed the playground location was the leading location for Grade I injuries 32% (n=3040 of
9372) and for Grade II injuries 34% (n=454 of 1336).
Table 2A. Injury counts by gender (and total) for the leading five locations of injury within an
elementary school setting. Distributions of injury are sorted by age, body region affected, and
injury severity.

AGE
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Other/Unknown
BODY REGION
Head/Neck
Upper Extremity
Lower Extremity
Trunk
Other/Unknown
SEVERITY
Grade I
Grade II
TOTAL

Female

Playground
Male

Total

Female

71 (6%)
184 (14%)
227 (18%)
136 (11%)
153 (12%)
151 (12%)
153 (12%)
40 (3%)
233 (18%)

113 (6%)
255 (13%)
286 (14%)
271 (13%)
250 (12%)
257 (13%)
230 (11%)
116 (6%)
352 (17%)

189 (5%)
467 (13%)
536 (15%)
414 (12%)
421 (12%)
429 (12%)
392 (11%)
161 (5%)
654 (19%)

54 (6%)
130 (14%)
168 (18%)
130 (14%)
107 (11%)
99 (10%)
89 (9%)
28 (3%)
200 (21%)

604 (47%)
271 (21%)
297 (23%)
74 (6%)
38 (3%)

1194 (59%)
415 (20%)
275 (14%)
95 (5%)
51 (3%)

1898 (54%)
722 (21%)
598 (17%)
181 (5%)
95 (3%)

1120 (87%)
164 (13%)
1284 (100%)

1758 (87%)
272 (13%)
2030 (100%)

3040 (87%)
454 (13%)
3494 (100%)

Classroom
Male

Total

Female

PE Field
Male

Total

142 (9%)
266 (16%)
263 (16%)
223 (13%)
171 (10%)
160 (10%)
121 (7%)
60 (4%)
387 (23%)

207 (7%)
426 (15%)
450 (16%)
374 (13%)
288 (10%)
270 (10%)
216 (8%)
91 (3%)
668 (24%)

0 (0%)
19 (5%)
45 (12%)
49 (13%)
52 (14%)
64 (17%)
61 (17%)
28 (8%)
46 (12%)

3 (0%)
21 (3%)
65 (9%)
93 (13%)
92 (13%)
112 (16%)
150 (21%)
86 (12%)
73 (10%)

3 (0%)
42 (4%)
113 (10%)
149 (13%)
150 (13%)
188 (16%)
225 (20%)
116 (10%)
143 (13%)

499 (52%)
235 (25%)
130 (14%)
60 (6%)
33 (3%)

1027 (62%)
337 (20%)
123 (7%)
115 (7%)
58 (3%)

1639 (59%)
609 (22%)
265 (9%)
183 (7%)
102 (4%)

146 (40%)
97 (26%)
100 (27%)
19 (5%)
7 (2%)

378 (54%)
151 (21%)
121 (17%)
29 (4%)
25 (4%)

556 (49%)
263 (23%)
236 (21%)
52 (5%)
36 (3%)

867 (91%)
90 (9%)
957 (100%)

1475 (89%)
185 (11%)
1660 (100%)

2506 (90%)
292 (10%)
2798 (100%)

313 (85%)
56 (15%)
369 (100%)

582 (83%)
122 (17%)
704 (100%)

952 (83%)
191 (17%)
1143 (100%)
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Table 2B. Injury counts by gender (and total) for the leading five locations of injury within an
elementary school setting. Distributions of injury are sorted by age, body region affected, and
injury severity.

AGE
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Other/Unknown
BODY REGION
Head/Neck
Upper Extremity
Lower Extremity
Trunk
Other/Unknown
SEVERITY
Grade I
Grade II
TOTAL

Female

Cafeteria
Male

Total

Female

Walkway
Male

Total

Female

All Locations
Male

Total

4 (2%)
45 (18%)
41 (17%)
38 (16%)
33 (14%)
21 (9%)
22 (9%)
16 (7%)
27 (11%)

7 (2%)
58 (13%)
71 (16%)
77 (18%)
54 (12%)
52 (12%)
40 (9%)
24 (5%)
58 (13%)

12 (2%)
108 (15%)
117 (16%)
118 (16%)
90 (13%)
77 (11%)
69 (10%)
40 (6%)
91 (13%)

11 (4%)
35 (13%)
36 (13%)
34 (12%)
26 (9%)
37 (13%)
47 (17%)
10 (4%)
48 (17%)

12 (3%)
51 (13%)
59 (15%)
47 (12%)
52 (13%)
51 (13%)
45 (11%)
24 (6%)
63 (16%)

25 (4%)
92 (13%)
98 (14%)
85 (12%)
80 (11%)
90 (13%)
96 (13%)
36 (5%)
129 (18%)

152 (4%)
495 (13%)
650 (17%)
483 (13%)
448 (12%)
451 (12%)
440 (12%)
150 (4%)
663 (17%)

302 (5%)
760 (12%)
907 (14%)
877 (14%)
739 (12%)
745 (12%)
713 (11%)
365 (6%)
1120 (18%)

474 (4%)
1334 (12%)
1623 (15%)
1413 (13%)
1234 (12%)
1261 (12%)
1207 (11%)
532 (5%)
2029 (19%)

122 (50%)
53 (22%)
33 (14%)
18 (7%)
18 (7%)

281 (64%)
67 (15%)
35 (8%)
36 (8%)
20 (5%)

424 (59%)
126 (18%)
71 (10%)
57 (8%)
38 (5%)

134 (49%)
48 (17%)
71 (26%)
12 (4%)
10 (4%)

224 (56%)
74 (19%)
67 (17%)
21 (5%)
11 (3%)

382 (54%)
127 (18%)
143 (20%)
38 (5%)
23 (3%)

1860 (49%)
851 (22%)
739 (19%)
211 (6%)
144 (4%)

3723 (59%)
1260 (20%)
745 (12%)
334 (5%)
214 (3%)

5940 (55%)
2240 (21%)
1564 (15%)
580 (5%)
384 (4%)

234 (96%)
10 (4%)
244 (100%)

385 (88%)
54 (12%)
439 (100%)

649 (91%)
67 (9%)
716 (100%)

241 (88%)
34 (12%)
275 (100%)

346 (87%)
51 (13%)
397 (100%)

619 (87%)
94 (13%)
713 (100%)

3365 (88%)
440 (12%)
3805 (100%)

5450 (87%)
826 (13%)
6276 (100%)

9372 (88%)
1336 (12%)
10708 (100%)

Part II: Playground Injuries
The playground was the leading location of injury (n=3,494) during the 22-month period and 87%
(n=1,758) of playground injuries were Grade I, while 13% (n=272) were Grade II. Males
comprised 58% (n=2,030) of the playground injuries reported and females comprised 42%
(n=1,284). Head injuries were the leading body region injured at 54% (n=1,898), followed by
upper extremities at 21% (n=722), lower extremities at 17% (n=598) and trunk at 5% (n=181)
(Table 2A).
Part IIA: Body Region and Age
In investigating trends in body region(s) injured by age, subtle, generalized trends can be more
readily observed. As age increases, both female and male students demonstrated a decrease in the
number of reported head injuries, while upper and lower extremity injuries became more prevalent
(Figure 3). In total, the percentage of injuries reported as head injuries decreases from nearly 65%
of children aged 4-5 to approximately 41% of 10-11 year olds. In contrast, lower and upper
extremity injuries increased as children aged. Children aged 4-5 had a smaller percentage of lower
extremity injuries (12%) compared to those aged 10-11 (25%). Similarly, children aged 4-5 had a
lower percentage of upper extremity injuries (16%) than children aged 10-11 (28%).
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100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
n = 3,494

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Female

Male

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Total

Figure 3. Distribution of body region of injuries by age ranges, occurring on elementary school
playgrounds. Each body region (Head/Neck, Upper Extremity, Trunk, Lower Extremity, and
Other/Unknown) coded to the key to the right.
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Part IIB: Injury Severity and Body Region
The odds ratio has been used to demonstrate the relative association between two outcomes in a
variety of settings both in and out of the realm of playground injury analysis. 10, 14-16 In the present
study, the odds ratio is defined as the ratio of Grade II injuries to Grade I injuries; for example, the
odds ratio for females sustaining a trunk injury is 14 Grade II injuries / 60 Grade I injuries = 0.23
(Figure 4). Higher odds ratios would demonstrate an increased probability for an injury to require
outside medical attention (Grade II) compared to injuries that did not require outside medical
treatment (Grade I).
Using the odds ratio, it was determined that at least one upper extremity injury required outside
medical attention for every four upper extremity injuries that were treated at the elementary school
(females=0.26 and males=0.27) (Figure 4). Head/neck, lower extremity, and male trunk injuries
had less-frequent need for offsite medical treatment, with odds ratios ranging from 0.07 to 0.15.
Females and males show similar generalized trends by body region, apart from injuries to the trunk
(females=0.23 and males=0.10). The trunk was found to be a body region with few overall injuries
(n=169) and therefore the odds ratio was more heavily influenced by smaller fluctuations in injury
severities.
0.30

327 Grade I
215 Grade I 88 Grade II
56 Grade II 415 TOTAL
271 TOTAL

Female
60 Grade I
14 Grade II
74 TOTAL

0.25

Odds Ratio (Grade II : Grade I)

Male

0.20
1711 Grade I
1087 Grade I 268 Grade II
159 Grade II 1979 TOTAL
1246 TOTAL

1042 Grade I
152 Grade II
1194 TOTAL

0.15
543 Grade I
61 Grade II
604 TOTAL

86 Grade I
9 Grade II
95 TOTAL

269 Grade I
28 Grade II
297 TOTAL

0.10

256 Grade I
19 Grade II
275 TOTAL

0.05

0.00
Head/Neck
n = 3,494

Upper
Extremity

Lower
Extremity

Trunk

All

Figure 4. Odds ratio of Grade II to Grade I injuries by body region, occurring on elementary school
playgrounds.
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Part IIC: Injury Severity and Age
The odds ratio can also be used to demonstrate the likelihood for an injury to a certain age range
to require outside medical attention (Grade II) relative to an injury that was treated on school
grounds (Grade I). Overall, the odds ratio is approximately 0.15 for both females and males.
However, the probability of a Grade II injury was found to increase by age for both genders,
indicating that a higher relative percentage of injuries were referred for outside medical attention
for older children (Figure 5). Children ages 4-7 were found less likely to sustain Grade II injury
on the playground (<0.15) while children ages 8-11 were found more likely to require outside
medical attention (>0.15) with the exception of 8-9 year old females (≈0.15). The most cumulative
injuries were seen in ages 6-7 (n=920), followed by 8-9 year olds (n=811), then 4-5 year olds
(n=623), with the fewest injuries in the older age group of 10-11 year olds (n=539).
0.30

Female

152 Grade I
41 Grade II
193 TOTAL

Male

Odds Ratio (Grade II : Grade I)

0.25

427 Grade I
80 Grade II
507 TOTAL

0.20

0.15

0.10

231 Grade I
24 Grade II 335 Grade I
255 TOTAL 33 Grade II
368 TOTAL

494 Grade I
63 Grade II
327 Grade I 557 TOTAL
36 Grade II
363 TOTAL

286 Grade I
60 Grade II
346 TOTAL

1758 Grade I
1120 Grade I 272 Grade II
164 Grade II 2030 TOTAL
1284 TOTAL

265 Grade I
39 Grade II
304 TOTAL

0.05

0.00
4-5
n = 3,494

6-7

8-9

10-11

All

Age

Figure 5. Odds ratio of Grade II to Grade I injuries by age ranges, occurring on elementary school
playgrounds.
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Discussion
Incidence Rates
While the overarching focus of this paper relates to the significance of playground injuries, it is of
considerable importance that these injuries are understood within the context of the overall
environment of the sample, in this case, a school system. First, the prevalence of elementary school
injuries within the school system overall is a significant finding. Within a school district of nearly
190,000 students and 150 different elementary, middle, high, and adult learning center facilities,
elementary school injury reports account for 69% of all reported injuries within the district over
the data period analyzed. Within the elementary school setting, the playground is found to be the
most commonly reported location of injury (33%), followed by the classroom (26%) and PE fields
(11%). Past studies have demonstrated the significance of playground injuries to other childhood
recreational activities,1 but the significance of these injuries within the backdrop of a familiar
school setting helps provide additional context to the prevalence of playground injuries.
Phelan suggested that playground injuries are potentially underappreciated, and lead to
proportionately more severe injuries than other common injury locations. 17 The findings of the
present study support this assertion, with playgrounds leading all other locations within the
elementary school environment for Grade II injuries (34%, n=454) (Tables 2A/2B). PE fields may
be expected to have similar injury rates to playgrounds based on their emphasis for physical
activity. However, differences in injury frequency at these two locations suggest that additional
investigations might focus on supervision practices or age-appropriate activities for organized
versus unorganized events which lead to injury disparities between these two school locations.
Injury Severity
Current knowledge of playground injuries has been limited based on the available samples
developed from analysis on injuries reported only within the context of medical treatment. Past
studies’ utilization of NEISS, NEDS, NIS, or NHAMCS datasets provide insight into more injuries
that trend toward more serious severities, given that they are constructed from healthcare-based
surveillance systems. Within the present study, Grade I injuries (reflecting injuries treated onsite)
comprised 88% of the entire dataset, while the remaining 12% Grade II injuries were treated by
emergency services or other healthcare professionals (Tables 2A/2B). A similar pattern was
observed on the playground setting with 87% of injuries being reported as Grade I and 13% being
reported as Grade II. Although the inclusion criterion for Grade II injury classification is not
parallel that of large surveillance systems, past study’s NEISS, NEDS, NIS, or NHAMCS datasets
will most closely align with the present study’s Grade II data subset. The present study illuminates
significant issues that would be unnoticed in the context of surveillance derived solely from
emergency department or other healthcare visits.
Both head and upper extremity injuries are commonly reported injuries within past studies of the
playground environment.4,6,9-11,17-18 Additionally, past studies have raised concern regarding the
potential lack of sensitivity for current playground testing methods to prevent all injury modalities,
advocating for the development of injury criteria more closely considering upper extremity
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injury.19 The data from the present study supports these previous findings, as head/neck injuries
are reported to be the most frequent body region of injury, followed by upper extremities.
This study shows that head/neck injuries lead upper extremity injuries by raw numbers, but the
likelihood of sustaining a Grade II injury requiring outside medical attention is twice as likely for
an upper extremity injury (0.25 odds ratio) compared to a head injury (0.12 odds ratio). These
findings would not be detected based solely on an emergency established surveillance system.
Future investigations on the differences in injury mechanisms for different body regions would
build understanding of the overall effectiveness of current injury prevention strategies.
Within this study, it is found that males sustained injuries at a rate nearly twice that of females –
both on the playground setting (males=2,030 to females=1,284) and overall (males=6,276 to
females=2,805). However, the likelihood of an injury requiring outside medical attention (Grade
II) is similar for either gender. Within the playground setting, males and females each required
outside medical attention (Grade II) 13% of the time. Overall, within the elementary school, males
required outside medical attention (Grade II) 13% of the time, and females 12% of the time.
On the playground, the likelihood of injury requiring medical attention increases with increasing
age. At the same time, the injury distribution by body region changes. Reported head/neck injuries
decrease with age while reports of upper and lower extremity injuries increase, tending to be more
severe. The factors that lead to these changes warrant further attention and are likely due to a
variety of co-factors such as changes to the nature of play, the equipment and activities available
to different age ranges, musculoskeletal development, and perhaps the size of the student cohorts
utilizing the space at a given time.
Implications of Findings
The data in this study is useful for the interpretation of injury patterns in the context of existing
safety standards for playgrounds. Many standards organizations such as ASTM International and
the Canadian Standards Association publish standards related to playground injury prevention. 2022
These standards are then utilized for the certification of equipment and materials – and, while
the standards are of themselves, non-binding, they are often adopted as minimum performance
requirements from national, statewide, or local agencies.
Currently, playground safety standards such as ASTM F1292 20 and US CPSC guidelines found in
the Public Playground Safety Handbook,23 focus on playground safety and reducing the potential
for a severe head injury via playground safety surfacing. In this study, the fact that head injuries
are less likely to require outside medical attention than the next most commonly injured body
region (upper extremity) is a positive finding. However, the findings from this study purport that
upper extremity injuries requiring medical attention seem to be occurring at a rate disproportionate
to other injury modalities. The current study, and others investigating playground injuries, would
benefit from the availability of more specific injury data. It would be desirable for future studies
to provide a more systematic investigation into injuries occurring within the playground
environment. It is encouraged that accident report forms provide more information regarding
playground surfacing, equipment, activity at the time of injury, type of injury, injury mechanism
(e.g. falls, collisions), and other details of the specific injury sustained.
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Understanding injury incidence on playgrounds presents the opportunity to underscore the
importance of supervised safe play for children. Play is widely acknowledged to provide children
with various physical, emotional, social, and intellectual benefits. 24-26 The importance of play
within schools has been particularly recognized. 27 Best practices for providing safe play may
involve supervision practices, physical design, fall-protection surfacing, and equipment
maintenance.28,29 In order to provide safe play experiences, increased emphasis should be placed
on the development of supervision, design, and maintenance practices which align with a
comprehensive understanding of injuries within a playground environment.
Limitations
The database used in this study was encumbered by several limitations, which present some
opportunities for further investigation. First, as the database was designed for broad surveillance
from within an entire school-system, the specific detail provided about the nature of playground
injuries (such as the involvement of specific equipment, details of the fall, impact or other injury
mechanism) was limited. The absence of data on the exact playground equipment where a child
received an injury currently limits the ability for specific safety recommendations such as upper
extremity injury mitigation. Also, as the data was reported internally from the school system, it
did not include details of the specific injuries sustained. Therefore, it was only possible to
determine the body region injured, as medical coding for the resulting injury diagnosis was not
available. Improved sampling, perhaps initiated by injuries with specific attributes, could provide
more specific information regarding the specific injury diagnosis, severity, involvement of
equipment/ surfacing, and injury mechanism.
Conclusions
Children’s play is integral in their cognitive, social, and physical development. However, there has
been a relative stagnation of playground injuries over the past three decades, leaving an
opportunity to further enhance play-related benefits. While playground safety standards,
guidelines, and training practices have been developed utilizing best available data, past
surveillance systems have been unable to capture the true frequency of injuries occurring in the
playground environment. There is a need for a better understanding of playground injury
modalities to determine causes and influence potential injury mitigations. Additionally, a more
comprehensive understanding of playground injuries would further underscore the importance of
improving playground supervision training and practices.
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